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PRICE ONE CENT

Do you
. smoke

a pipe?
If you're particular-about the to-
bacco you use, come to me next
time. My stock is the largest in
the city, and I can offer you a selec-.
tion of the best mixtures on the
market. Everything for a smoker at

Beringer's
152-154 Main Street

ARE YOU SAVED?
Bpeclal Union 8ervlce In tne Interest of Hie

unsaved will be held every afternoon thta week
Bt First M, B. Churoto.

REV. 8. H. C. SMITH
will presob tomorrow afternoon. There will be
a«en»on, Jbllowedfcy prayer. A cordial Invita-
tion It extended to all.

THIS EVENING
Extra Evangelistic Resjponsive

Services. Congregational Church,
Emory and First. Good staging.
Dr. Marvin will speak.

Pants Pressed
2O CENTS.

Cleaned and pressed, 3g'Cents.
Suits cleaned, 50 cents.
Best workmanship guaranteed.
P H I L I P A B O N S T O H ,

Opitaln. 641 OMkmsn Avenue.

JEWELRY
WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

CASH mass.
M. L. WEIN8TEIN,

Tasting Bnlldins:. Asbnry Park.

When you are in a ihurry for

Electrical
Work. .

send foe

FARADAY A WflOJWUM,
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS,

545 000KMAK AVENUE,
Adjoining ttoeHammoth.

REAL ESTATE
_ A N B •

INSDRAHCE
MONEY TO LOAN

on Bond and Mortgage.
List of Cottages for Bent.

Real Estate Bougbt,-Sold, Exchanged.

William Giffard
222 Main Street

DEPOSITOR'S SUIT
REVEALS A THEFT

Wealthy Manufacturer Seeks
Injunction Against Bank

in this County.
A bank embezzlement In this county

was revealed yesterday in an application
to Vice Chancellor Emery tn the Court of
Chancery at Jersey City for an injunction
restraining the Farmers' and Merchants'
Bank of Matawan from disposing of
its books and memoranda. The applica-
tion was inado by Peter Bentley, on be-
half of Edward Farry, a wealthy brick
manufacturer of Matawan, who claims
that the bank owes him 116,000 on bal-
ances.

In hie petition Mr. Fary stated that he
opened an account with the bank la 1892,
and accepted the bank's statement of his
balances until last June, when be had an
expert go over Ills books and vouchers
and discovered that the bank owed btm
$15,000. A boat" the same time «. check
tor $19 which he gave upon the bank
came back ^Mteste'd, and when (he asked
why his cbedk was thus dishonored he
was told that It was because bis balance
was only nineteen cents.

He disputed that, and « fewdays after-
ward Henry 8. Terhune, tb« well known
lawyer <A Eong Branch, who 4s president
of the tank, met him la the street and
told htatt that there was a mistake in his
account and his balance was $200,

The "reason for this statement was that
an_jemploye of the banfc 'had confessed
that be'had embezzled $360 of Hr. Farrv's
moaey, and that amount had been placed
to bis credit. .

Jfr, Farry charges that an employe of
the bank was for a king time systemati-
cally taking large sows of money from
hie -account and that the officers of the
bank were aware of t t He asks that tbe
bank be compelled toatake an accounting
to him. The name «f the alleged embez
der was not dlsclosed^orlag the praeeed-
tnjH.--•-•---. . - - . ..

The vice chancellor 'Issued an order dl
rectlng theL_bank officials to show causa
why the Injunction ehonld not Issoe M
preyed for.

KIRKBRIDE'S NEW
SOLDIERS'BILL

In Legislature He Again Stood
Up for Young jersey

Veterans.
Special Despatch to THB JOUBNAL.

TRENTON, January 15.—Assembly-
man Eirkbrlde has appointed Vf. C. J.
Keeler of Spring Lake clerk to the Com-
mittee on Railroads and Canals.' The
position is' worth $500 for the session
Mr. Keeler, who is the agent for the
United States Express Company a£ Spring
Lake, was appointed at the solicitation of
the Republican leaders of the county.

Mr. Eirkbrlde put In the second bill
Introduced In the House laat night. The
measure provides that the state shall re-
imburse the volunteers In the Spanish-
American war for all extra clothing pur-
chased by<hem.° The bill Is similar to
the one passed unanimously by the House
at the last session, but which was put to
sleep over In the Senate.

Ahram Quick Garrettson of Jersey
City and J. Franklin Fort of Newark
were appointed justices of the Supreme
Court by Governor Voorhees this morn-
Ing. Alexander C. Ollphant was ap-

ipolnted adjutant-general, tt) succeed the
late General Stryker. Both bosses met
In brief session and then adjourned for
the week. DJWBBEOX.

WARRING WTOH CARDS.

twelve Mimic Battles Caught D V O M
drcd PersoM ia Military

i M t •Night.

At the Grand A venae Hotel last nigbt
the prettiest and. most-successful military
euchre of the Mason was played for the
benefit of the Isolation Hospital.

(Promptly at 858 oae hundred of As.
bury'a most expert players began the In-
vasion of forts, and fle»ae were the many
engagements. Between-each attack strains
of music-soothed eaott -wounded player
and fired the,soul for the next attack or
defense.
_.*iter_twefve _stour*attles had teen
foaght Mrs. Halsey WUcoa presented the
palm of victory to Fort €1, .whose gallant
defenders had captured fifteen flags from
the enemy. .

The prizes, which were- eix cut glass
tumblers, a sterling silver -velvet brush, a
sterling military brush, and an exceed
ingiy handsome piece of tapestry, were
won By Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mlaof, Clifton
N. Jelltff and Miss Gertrude Martin, In
the order named, -

In addition to these prizes Mr. and Mrs.
Mtnot received a watch stand and a pretty
bisque holder for making the greatest
number of individual conquests.

After the smoke of conflict had passed
off toe players enjoyed themselves In
dreamy waltzes, two-steps and quadrilles.

To Oroaolze Shooting Club.
On Thursday night those interested In

ride shooting will meet at the Adrian and
effect a permanent organization, a pre-
liminary meeting having been .held laBt
week. John S. Adrian, the proprietor,
holds the high score among the sports-
men, with 243 out" of a possible 250.
YeBterday Roy James, In practice, scored
232. Mr. Adrian has extended an Invita-
tion to the members of. Company H to
participate in a match shoot. ' '

Hammell's Case Thrown Out.

SeveralJ Asbury Park people were serv.
ed with subpoenas yesterday to appear
before the grand jury today to tell what
they, know about the complaint made by
Constable . Hammell against Lawyer
Claude V. Guerin. The constable says
he has heard that Guerin called him vile
names,.and his object .was to get.Guerin
indicted.' Prosecutor Foster throw out
the case, and the witnesses were not
called. •"",•'

Why Ruin Your Eyes

when Faraday & Woodsum,, 545 Cookman
avenue, Will furnish you with an incandes-
cent gas lamp complete for.' seventy-five
cents?—Adv.8tf

STA1CS RESOURCES.
fcroauif €abor and Industries Cddeayor-

teg to Secure Data for Industrial
Advantages of Com«uatUes.

The Bureau of Statistics of Labor and
Industries bas in course of preparation a
•directory'** the state which will include
information such as persons seeking a
location ifor Industry of any kind would
desire'to ibmve. '

The directory will contain the names of
'everj^city., town and village dn the Ijtafe;
their population, banking facsimiles, jajl-
iroad connections, industries now in opera-
tion, factory buildings now idle but avail-
able for use, and other infora^atfon which
will bring every community of'the state
into public view, thus aSoedlng all an
•equal chance In the competition for the
advantages that lead to growth.

JEvery community In this-county that
'desires an Increase of population and of
business activity Is requested to write to
ithe bureau a statement conveying full in-
(formation on the following points:

Railroad connections and distance from
•nearest station.

Quantity of .land available for factory
.-rites and the conditions on which It may
.be obtained by .persons desirous -ot estab-
Jiehtng factories.

dumber of buildings now Idle that are
suitable for factory purposes; the floor
area of each, and the prices at which the
buUdlngs may be purchased, or the rent
per month asked ifor them.

Vhe kind of power available—steam
water, electric. :

What special advantages are offered to
Induce manufacturers to settle?

CHURCH BURNED.

St. Maiy's of Point Pleasant Destroyed.
Together Ylti* Rectory.

St. Mary's Catholic Church of Point
Pleasant, the rectory and Its contents were
destroyed by fire yesterday afternoon.
The building was large, and had been
greatly Improved last spring. The fire
started In the rectory, aod was beyond
control of the firemen before they reach-
ed the building. The loss is estimated
to be about f 15,000. Father Daniels was
out of town and It Is believed that the
premises were unoccupied.

Wheelmea'a Bowling Records.
The individual handicap bowling tour-

nament on the Wheelmen's alleys began
last night Only three members rolled
their games. These were Walter Hub-
bard, with scores of 105, 165 and 117,
making an average of 129%; Daniel A-
Wilson, 129, 146 and 106, average 127;
Rufus Cook, 102, 187 and 120—average
119*£. John H. Bennett rolled only one
game Is his series of three, and scored
188.,- The handicap will continue all the
week. Tomorrow night Neptune Engine
team will bowl against a five picked by
O. B. Eskew.

Young CNver Goes South for Winter.

- Howard J. Oliver, eldest son of Free-
holder Joseph L. Oliver, sailed at three
o'clock this afternoon on the Ciyde Liner
Iroquols for Jacksonville. From there
he will go to St. Augustine, where he has
secured a' position in a drug store. Mr.
Oliver will return north at the close of
the southern season.

for Rent. 1 - ?

Cheap; for winter to good parties. *Im •
mediate possession can be bad. House of 6
roomB. M.;M.;Crosbie's houses. '508
Main street.—Adv.

DEDICATION OF
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Ev^nt off Great Significance
to Asbury Park Takes

Place Tonight.
Tonight th6 new public library build-

Ing, Grand and First avenues, will be
formally opened and dedicated. .

The Improvements that have been made
during the past few months have made
the building one of the finest In this sec-
tion of the state.

Mayor TeuBroeck will have the honor
of presiding at tonight'B meeting. The
program includes a- paper on the history
of the Asbury Park library by Dr. Henry
Mitchell; addresses by George Wurts,
secretary of state; Librarian Hill, of the
Newark public library; vocal and instru-
mental music under the direction of Miss
Fannie Richards, and prayer by Rev. A.
G. Bale.

At the close of the program an orches<<
tra will furnish music, while, those who
attend will be given an opportunity to
Inspect the bnildlng and its appoint-
ments.

The library now consists of 1,500
volumes, toe to permanent residents and
property owners of Asbury Park. All
others will be charged five cents a week.

Within the past two years the new. and
Btandard books have been placed In the
library as soon as they were published.

For tbe present the library will be
kept open two afternoons a week—Tues-
day and Friday—when volunteer attend-
ants from the Saturday Club will be In
charge.

It is the Intention of the trustees to
make tbe library a popular institution,
and they invite every resident of Asbury
Park and the near-by vicinities to be pres-
ent tenlght and see what the city has
provided for their benefit.

BEMfljD THE VYKMET.

The Batags of the Various Secret Orders
- in Asbnrv P a r l r w * VfcHiltri-

The following Becret societies will meet
this evening:

Teenmseh Tribe, Xo.60, I.O. R. M., in
WincWer's Hall, at 8 o'clock. .

Asbnry Lodge, So. 142, E. & A. M.i
Cook's building, at 8 o'clock.

Seaside Commandery, No. -695, United
Order of .the Golden Ctoo, Apjrfeby build-
ing, at-8 o'clock.

Atlantic Kebekah Degree, Ne, 2,1. O. O.
F., Massing building, at 8 o'clock.

The annual sessions of the Grand Council
of Royal and Select' Master Masons, or
Criptic Kite Masonic Lodge-of New Jersey,
will be held in Trenton next week. The
session will open on Wednesday Jit 11 o'clock
in Masonic Hall. On T(*es3ay night* the
annual Washing supper will be bald in the
colonial room at the Trenton House. The
members «f the Grand Lodge only will
dine. O» Wednesday morning at the open-
ing session of the Grand Lodge the grand
masters aod ether officers from the follow-
ing jurisdictions will be received: Vermont.
Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania,
Delaware and Maryland. Wednesday night
the annual session of the Veteran Associa-
will be held. Between seven and eight hun-
dred Masons are expected to be in attend-
ance. V :

Tecumseh Tribe of Bed Men will.install
several palefaces tonight in their wigwam,
Winckler building.

The thirty members of Corinthian Com-
mandery and Corinthian Castle, Knights of
the Golden Eagle, who journeyed to Free-
hold last night in stages, had an excellent
time. The Eagles took a drum corps with
them, and this furnished music for a street
parade. A branch of the commandery was
organized at the county seat with thirty-one
members. The visitors arrived home three
o'clock this morning, sleepy, but full of
enthusiasm.

A short communication of Asbury Lodge,
F. and A. M., will be held tonight.

Coast City Council, Boyal Arcanum, will
pay- a visit-to" Long Branch Council to-
night. The members will make the trip by
trolley. ;

At a meeting of Victoria Division, No. 2,
Uniform Rank Knights of Pythias,- held in
Marshal's Hall, West Park, last night, the
following officers were installed: Sir knight
captain commander, S. P. Slover; first lieu-
tenant, W. H. Leonard; sir knight - herald,
H. Thompson; sir knigut treasurer, John
Richardson; sir knight recorder, K. J.
JohnBon; sir knight guard, 8. B, Jones; sir
knight sentinel, Joseph Williams; sir kniglit
Btandard bearer, Calvin Ford; past captain
commander, Albert Walker.

The State Council, Daughters of America
of New Jersey, filed articles of incorporation
in Trenton yesterday. '. ••
. This is the last'day given the Junior
Mechanics of New Jersey to pay (he per
capita tax imposed by the National Council.
The State Council refused to make the
assessment demanded and it is expected
that in consequence it will be ostracised.

DOGS CREATING
HAVOCIN COUNTY

Two Cause Serious Injuries
to Aged Couple and

One Goes Mad.
An accident occured near Seabrlght last

night which is likely to cause the death
of Mr. and Mrs. James Van Kirk, an aged
couple living near Naveslnk.- They were
returning from a call at the office of Dr.
Armstrong, who had been treating Mrs.
Van Kirk, and while they were passing
the house of Charles Bex, at East Oceanic,
two dogs attacked their horse. The
animal became unmanageable and ran in-
to a tree, wrecking the wagon and throw-
ing both of the occupants out.

Mr. Van Kirk struck the tree with such
force that be was made unconscious, and.
both of his legs were broken. He was
also Injured Internally. One of Mrs. Van
Kirk's legs was fractured, and she was
hysterical when picked up. The Injured
couple were taken to the Monmouth
Memorial Hospital. • .

A valuable, dog belonging to George
Dangler of Wayside went mad last Friday
and ran amuck, biting a number of chick-
ens-and other domestic animals on Dang-
ler's farm.

The owner of thn animal prized the
dog highly and did not wish to kill him.
The beast was coaxed into a corncrib and
locked up until he should recover. from
the rabies.

Saturday night Charles Cook,' a half
brother to Dangler. went-to_inTjeBtigate_
the dog's condition and found that the
beast W88 still In. a dangerous condition
and had eaten his way through the crib.
He sought to prevent the animal's escape
and In his effort was badly bitten In the
hand. The animal succeeded In getting
away and cannot be found.

Cook refused to have the wound cauter-
ized, Baying he was afraid the doctor
would amputate the member I

ASSESSMENT SUIT.

Battle'Against Ocean Grove is Begun To-
" raay inTreehold Court.

The suit of the Ocean Grove Camp
Meeting Association against the Messrs.
Sanders for ejectment was called in court
at Freehold at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

The question Involved Is whether the
association has a legal right to make an
assessment on property owners In Ocean
Grave. The MessrB. Banders declare that
the association has not Buch power.

Tbe association on tbe other hand .Is
firm in its belief that Its charter gives It
this right, and will fight the case through
all'the courts If necessary.

Samuel A. Patterson represents the
association; Applegate & Hope of Bed
Bank appear for the prosecution. .

The officers of the association and
Bookkeeper George Bilinear are present
to testify.

The .-plalntfcff-al80-8ubpoenaed—all-the
association's books and accounts.

CALENDAR PARTY.

Unique Social Affair Given Last Night in
Honor of Mrs. LeRoy.

Several intimate friends of Mrs. How-
ard D, LeBoy arranged a surprise calen-
dar party for Jast night, and It was beld
at her home, 608 Asbury avenue. Mrs.
LeBoy was surprised beyond measure
when twenty-five of her friends walked
into the house. Each carried one or more
calendars, which were deposited in tbe
front room. There were all sorts of cal-
endars, from tbe delicate affair that can
be carried in a pocketbook, to a' ten-foo$,
article, that was made for the occasion by
Charles F. Wyckoff. The front room was
a veritable calendar of calendars.

JSoneŷ  to Loajr
ON

Bond and Mortgage
For particulars see

208 Bond St, Asbury Parh, N, J.

The best

medicine for

poor business is

advertising—

The Journal

will sell you a

big dose

for a dollar.

To Offer Prayers for the President.

Bev. Albert G. Lawson, of the North
Baptist Church of Camden, has made the
suggestion that on March 4 between the
noon hour and 1 o'clock, prayer for Presi-
dent McKinley and the nation be offered
in churches throughout'the country. Dr.
Lawson regards the services of prayer as
being especially appropriate at the time
named because It will be the hour of the'
Inauguration, of the administration of the
oath of office to President McKinley for a
second time.

Said Nothing About Vice.

The first of the evangelistic meetings
to be continued all this week in the FirBt
Methodist Church, was • held yesterday.
The speaker was Bev. Z. Clark Marten,
pastor of .the First Baptist Church, who
spoke on "The New Birth." No refer-
ence whatever was made to the alleged
vice and immorality'which it Is claimed
exists In this community. -Tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock the: preacher will
be Eev. S. H, C. Smith.

Dr. George B.Herbert, Dental Surgeon,
A.P. & O. G- bank building. Office hours 9
a.m. to 5 p. m. Gas adUinistered.-^ady8-5-l

Consultation

free.

$2.50 up. First-class work-
manship. REPAIRING neat-
ly done at lowest prices. . .

II. E. TEITELBAUn
NexttoP. O. BRADLEY BEACH

NOW IS THE TIME TO

Have Your House Painted
I do first-class
bout it.

BATH

and rooms papered. I do first-class work
See me about it.

ETER BATH,
lrst Avenue, Asbury parK.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

The Best Heat
To be sold at rock bottom price? for

cash only. ** ...

Leg of Lamb, • 12
Forequarter of . Lamb 9
Hindquarter of Lamb 12
Shoulder Chops 10,3 lbs 25
Rib Roast — ^ 1 2
Sirloin Steak v 16
Porterhouse Steak 18
Chuck Steak 10c, 3 lbs 25
Pot Roast Beef 5, 6, 8
Sausage . 1 0
Frankfurter Sausage 10
Bologna 9
Fresh Hams - 12rV
Scrapple, our own make, 6
Boneless Pigs' Feet, 12
Sugar Cured Hams 12
H e a d C h e e s e . . - - • • • ;

Lebe* Wurst, Blood Puddings.
A Fln&class Market and Meats

of the Best Quality.
U K t AVENUE and

MAIN STREET.
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SM4RT BLOUSE OF YELLOW TAFFETA.
Taffeta _8Ilk1^r_a_c^rniIog_sbadis.oU]ghtjLellQVjBthe. anatenlaLatlhls^tylish-

liitle blouse waist. It ia trimmed wttb ;n'nmeroa8 tucklngs in alternate groups of pin
tucks aud fiidtfa of quarter lodli width. "The wider tacks are strapped across diagonal
lines of velvet ribbon held in place by small gilt buttons. The sleeves show*
pointed tnm back cuff at the base, fr >m which the pouched undereleeve emerges
A noveljbnw. nt the neck "formed of pointed ends of the silk edged In black velvet
ribbons completes this dh'armlrig HttTe corsage.

WOMAH'S CROWNING GLORY.

Authority Sam Steam Heat I*
Often Be»pon«ible for I«oaa

of Hair,

"Steam heat is responsible foryow
loss of-halrji"HBaia~Mmer Eestorer to
a young woman whose' head was un-
dergoing a preliminary- examination
in the white tiled and nickel-plated
'shampooing room of a prosperous
beauty parlor, according to the Wash-
ing-ton. Star. "There are scalps that
can and do triumphantly endure the
greatest amount: of dry ieat, but they
;are not many." Here she enveloped
(her patient in a big waterproof cape
.and, tipping her forehead over the
edge of a marble basin, poured on

.liquid suds while she talked.
"What the steam heat does is tc

take out of the atmosphere just whai
linos* scalps need, that is, of course.
;the moisture. . Then, too, in winter,
(nature's normal impulse is to send us
a thick growth of hair as a protec-
ition, just as she gives it to animals;
jbut the torrid temperature of oui
•houses checks this tendency which w«
llnhekited-f rom -our-monkey1 fwebeaTS"
lYear after year the young . shQpti
•creep out in the autumn, asking ' fbi
I moisture and .a cool, invigorating
•t'emperdture to encourage theii
'gTowtb, but these two most essential
(conditions are denied them, and bj
and by the roots die in their cells
land only the long nair remains to dc
duty. If you could just go over youi
ecalp with a magnifying glass you
would quickly see what, comparative-
ly speaking, are barren wastes on
your head. These are the places
where the rejuvenating crop of young
hair should come from every year, but
instead, only a few ' weak spears
spring up, grow about an inch long
and then, forilaqk of nutrition, dwin-
dle and fall out at the touch of the
brush or when your head is washed.

.. "There is only one other condition
that produces similar unfortunate re-
eults. By that I mean gout or exces-
.sive indigestion^' The acid created in
ithe system and forming gouty deposit
in the joints rarely or never fails to-
play havoc with the hair, and just as
«oon as I lay my hands on the head
-of a gouty patient I can recognize the
^rouble by the feel of the hair. It is
Invariably harsh, stiff and lusterless.
-and in nine times out of ten very
jrray. Gout is on the increase, I can
leili because girls 'of' 19, who'eome to
ine to have their heads treated, often
'show all the ugly symptoms, and as I
have been washing, rubbing and
studying h îr for some 15 years now,
|I can say with a great deal of confl-
jdence that women's hair is not what

to be. ,
' '*It fades and falls at an earlier age
Iwlth each succeeding generation, and
tJlpugh I hope I am not a' stupid
alarmist. I do believe the time will
come'when total baldness will have
to. be esteemed a beauty, and hair on
a woman's head as mortifying as a
beard on her •chin; Meantime, there
are. lots of things we hairdressers do
to delay the fatal period when a bil-
liard ball crown will be regarded as a
charming feature. For instance, we
wash the hair ever so gently, and in-
etcad of tearing' out the • precious

I

strands with a rough toweling1, "fol-
lowed by a brushing, we lift up the
sopping tresses, when they are free
from dust and soap, and pnt the
length of them through a patent roll-
er that softly presses out the wa,te,r;
then the patietlt lies' back in an e
h l h h d ^ i B H i l d

on a towel, and sweet, warm air:is
blown on the damp locks in such a
fashion that the currents of air
straighten out nearly all the tangles.

"Finally, the dried hair is greased,
and always with cocoanut oil, mixed
with a little sulphur and a bit of ex-
tract of fresh fat pine that has been
soaked in alcohol. That is the best
tonic and brilliantine discovered .yet,
and in Paris, when a very sensitive
scalp is under treatment, the oint-
ment is reduced to a liquid state and
applied as a spray to the roots of the
hair. Everything is done to prevent
unnecessary rubbing and handling, and
pulling at the weakened'growth, with
the result very often that the original
tone and productivity is entirely re-
stored to the scalp.

"No, there is no unguent for the
scalp superior to cocoanut. oil, and aa
a-proof—erf—118 êffieacy~r̂ hould . lite"
you to see the native men of the
Island of Ceylon. . Fe-w men in that
spicy isle but boast suit* of hair that
would set an American girl daft with
envy. Their great manes fall' often
clear to their feet, the quality of the
hair is curly ami silken, and thecolor
Ja_a—pure .black. Even the guides,
who take you about sightseeing feel
the tenderest pride and pleasure in
their magnificent tresses, which all
day they wear twisted in a mighty
coil at the back of the bead, with
never a hairpin to hold the heavy
loops in place. By a twist of the wrist
the end of the long hair is tucked in
"to support the rest, and on inquiry I
find that the daily toilet of the
humblest Cingalese begins with a
shampoo. No soap or comb is used,
but in a tub of clean water the hair
is dipped, wrung out, straightened
with the fingers, and rubSed" and
shaken until quite dry, and then .ia
teaspoonful of perfectly fresh cocoa-
nut oil is rubbed in and through it
all. .

"If every American woman could af-
ford to. bathe her head seven times a
week,'use absolutely fresh oil and ab-
jure hats and hairpins, the effect
would be nothing short of marvelous,
beeause it is • for • want of moisture,
fresh air and freedom that, our wom-
en are in imminent danger of losing
permanently their natural crowns of
curls and braids and shining band of
beautiful hair.*

Piece* in n Watch.
There are in the average watch about

175 different pieces.
Noble LineBffe,

"Counti your family is of noble line-
age?" . . .

"Of course. I tell you, in our fam-
ily arphives we have many unpaid
debt certificates vyhich have been
superannuated for centuries."—JPlie-
gende Blaetter. ' . ' . ' . . ' •

On« Way.
One good" w a y t o derive an income

from l i terature is to sel l books.—Chi-
:ugo Dai ly New*.

I
- BY DICK SYLVESTER.

It :lppked innocent.gnougfe. . Jfe.srattnb
a dainty, blue-tinted envelope with tht
usual; stamp in the upper right-hand, por
ner.. The address.' written jn a clear femi
nine hand, read: 'I- . ' JS

- "Mr. Harold Joneo, .-•••• •
"Care of Jones, Jones Co., Brokers,

"Personal. Albany, 1 N» T."
Harold Jones was at his desk rh hiaditigS

little private office, busy with the morn
ing mail, when he* found, this little blue
faced,-red^stamped intruder amoriirthe"pili
of business letters which awaited his atten
tion. He picked up the innocenWookin|
little missive and turned* it over, seveta
times before he opened Hand read:. •

"Dear: Sir: If you •will take-a friend's
advice you will not stay inBoston Thurs-
day night, as Usual. Better go home ano
surprise your wife. A word to the wls»
Is sufficient. O. W. K:"

Jones sat glaring at it for a few mfin
utes, then, •with a grunt of disgust, he con
signed the missive and its blue container ti
the depthB of the waste basket and re
sumed his attack on the pile of mail matte:
before hint.

But Jones was an excitable, imaginativi
roan with a jealous disposition. The fer
ment of jealousy once set working would no;
he'quieted by his better judgment. Tha
letter, the distrust that Was'creeping;-in
gave poor Jones no peace that morning.

Mr. Harold Jones went home to lunch,
a thing he had not done for months, as hi
found it niorfe convenient to get a iahdwicl
and cup of coffee down town. '. •

Jones had been married a little more tha*
five years. Just a year and & day after thf
wedding a little son had come tobrig^tet
their home life. They lived happily jus;
outside the city. Quarrels in the Jones fam
ily were few and, far between, but ther..
was no doubt about the fact that Jones wa.
unreasonably jealous of his wife.

When Jones, on this-particular flay
turned up ao unexpectedly at the • cot
tage for luncheon he found the hqus-
empty. Mrs. Jones and son were out.-1:
was the worst thing that could have hap ,
pened to Jones in his perturbed frame 0.
mind: •

To begin with he could not find the, kej
to the pantry and must needs go hungry d.'
return ,to to^n for lunch. "Then rummaging
about the hous| he found lying on' tfa'i:
dressing tabte th his wife's room an opei
letter, the writing undoubtedly masculine

He did not intend to read it but eyerj
time he passed _ihj-o_ugh_thg_r6pin'_thi
Ihlng stared at him and seemed t<
beckon to him. Then he yielded and too)
the; ihiflg to. the window, ; What he said i
riot fit for publication. The letter read:

••Dearest Nellie: Let-ine know If thai
husband of yours Is going to leave you
alone Thursday night, as usual. If h |
Is I . will be over,, so you " will' not W
alone. - • WIIJU" '

Mrs. Jones called at her huiband's offic*
down town and was surprised to learn tha1

he had not returned from lunch. She and
Harold, Jr.,' were soon mingling with thi
other shoppers in one of the large depart
ment stores.' When Mrs. Jones set her faci
homeward she ftlt dnly elated over success
ful bargain hunting, and had never a sus
picton of the tempest brewing in the ••li-
brary. . . ' • '

No need to dwell on the scene which fol
lowed her home coming. Jones was u'rifor,
tunate in his choice of word* and-he coulc
not keep his:temper. He had beennurMnt
hiB wrath and imagined wrong* for ni»rjj
three hours and on an embt'v stomach al

•|Kat.'-; M.ra. Jo«i!^' surprised reply.to ni>
^olcaflic outbuC|t:,fell on deaf ear^,5his eye.
blinded by jealoUBy failed to aee that whicl

. he shbuld have seen. . .,,
Mrs. Jones was hurt to the,quick, thi

unjus't suspicion etung her deeply, and thet
pride-stepped in flnd-forbade-any attempt
at further explanation. She never saw "thi
evil little blue-tinted, missive^ at was hidinl
in Junes' pocket; He did cot mention its '

When the door of the _ Jones ^cottagt
openesf, * n hour later, Mrs. Jones andT sot
appealed on the threshold and a few min
otes later a foar :'was bearing thein «^»ftl$
"home to mother's." Jones spent the night
at ^hVdluKjj^i^A. ^ I ̂ _ . . ^ _

*̂A week paBseofand Jones heard nothinf
from his wife, and he had had plenty of timi
to cpdl .d,own. -The first few days ,of_ that,
week lifehad .been-a burden for thestenog'
•rapher and the officeboy, . , ;

Now Jdties vrai beginning' to ask himael
if he bad been fair and if perhaps thi
whole thing had no.t been a deliberate plai
to cause trouble between himself and wife
Nellie had sever ^ef ore given him any real
cause for jealousy. She had been patient
forbearing and loving'always. That nbti
on the dresser—would she have left it thert
if there had been anything to conceal?

If it wasn't for that odious-little hhie-
tinted disturber he would never hare
quarreled with Nellie. Perhaps that noU
was written by some malicious person wh«
wanted to destroy his happiness. Well,
they had succeeded, anyway, for Neilie wat
deepljwwounded and would surely seek 8
separation. '' ' • " - • • •

The cottage hadbeei empty for & week
for Jones spent his nights at the club
When Jones thought of the little home now
abandoned, and of the dear little'youngstei
who was always on the step to greet him on
his return from tonn, and that'll that* and
the eweet-faced wife .'who met him at the
door, was lost to him, a great lump would
come to his throat. ".

Then came a messenger from "William
Downs, attorney-at-law;" he was >Nellie'«
brother, "requeiting that Mr. Harold Jones
would call at his office pn Broadway within
an hour to attend to a legal matter, the na-
ture of which was private." Jones felt sun
it wak' "a separation," • but ht went.

in her brother's office pretty Mrs. JoneH
»at by the window holding her boy, while
her brother talked earnestly to her.

"I have sent for Harold, Nellie, and il
he is not a fool, and if you two will only be
sensible, I can fix it all right about my not*
to you," he was saying, when the dooi
opened to Mr. Harold Jfonts.

The boy ran to meet his father, who
jcaught him in_h}«^armB jnd_coxered_hii-
TiEuBbyliltinace with faases. Mrs. Jonet
tried to look out of the window, but a mist
before .her eyes prevented her from seeing
anything.

Suddenly the child released ihimaelf
from his father's arnu and took a stand by
bis mother. Looking up into his father's
face, h« said: .-.•-• .

"Papa, is you stQl cross with my mam-
ma? Why don't you kiu mamma?" .-

Jones', eyes were watery, too, when lie
said: "Neliie, I know I've been horribly
wrong; may I, for the boy'* sake?"

-.As he gtooped over her the lawyer aaidr
"That w,aB my letter you. found,<"Harold—
l#8llfe, tell; him all;about it; don't refute,
him, little sister."
.: But they did not-hear-himj-and-Nellie'
had not refused.

A .few minute*, later a little blue-tinted
bit of crumpled paper lay. burning ip the.
fireplace, and 'Neilie said: "Who could
have: Written the horrid thing, Harold,
dear?"

"I wish I knew," he said< „. t.

A COLUMN OF

Denmark has about 1,000,000 cows.
The world usee 3,500,000 steel pens a

<J«I-
.. The Turks have seven different kinds
of flutes. ' .. [

After tile age of SO the brain loses au
ounce every ten years.

Nearly 18,000,000 tickets were le^t
over from the Paris exhibition.
"JThe area 6f tea'culture in India at
the end Of 1899 was over1516,700 acres^

There are 12,000 regularly qualified
Jndian voters in the Dnited-States^-—

The penitentiary board of Mississip-
pi has purchased 13,000- acres for a
state convict plantation.

In 90 y«ars the Spanish. speaking
people of the world have increased
from 26,190,000 to 42,800,000.

It is 116 miles from Washington to
the mouth of the Potomac, in Chesa-
pp-ake bay, and- 184 mtlcs by water to
the Atlantip ocean.1'
• In Washington proper, not counting

suburban extensions, there are 107
streets, aggregating 279 miles in length
"and 21 avenues named after different
states. The suburban extensions, now
being 'rapidly populated, contain more
than 500 miles of roadway.

The Alexandra palace, London, in
which the exhibition of 1861 was held
an,d which was in danger of being sold
to the speculative builder, has been se-
cured for the nation at a cost of $750,-
000. The palace itself covers seven
acres of land, while the whole of the
estate comprises 147 acres. The palace
is to be opened to the public every day
throughout the year.

PURELY PERSONAL.

The first Corean medical woman to
be educated'in the United States is a
Mrs. Pak, who was graduated from
Baltimore medical college in June last.

In the early days the president re-
ceived a salary pf $5,000. Now the
president gets $50,000 and.the ;vic«
president $8,000. "-... " \

Sometimes there are queer combina-
tions. For example, Senator Chandler
married a daughter of ex-Senator Hale,
and Senator Hale married a daughter
of ex-Senator. Chandler.
' The members of'President McKin-
ley's cabinet have very, short nanies,,
only 40 letters being required to spell
them all—Hay, Gage, Boot, Long,
Griggs. Smith, Wilson and Hitchcock.

The. total number of libraries found-
ed by Mr. .Carnegie in this country Is
67, 17 in Scotland and several in Eng-
land and Ireland. He has 24' libraries
in Pennsylvania alone. '

Chancellor Magie. of New Jersey, was
asked to rive a private hfearin? in a di-

vorce suit. He answer^: *"Rest a*1

sured that the last thing this court will
do is to keep such cases secret. The
more publicity in such matters the bet-
ter." ' • i ,

'•'"• BIRD AND BEAST.

Birds are blessed with large appti-
t«s.;; The robin can eaV:Iy' devour

I twoithirds- of'its weight in earth-
! worms in a day.
! The polar fox cihaniges the color of
! lt« c<>at. In, summer it is almost black;
in winter it is so white that the ani-.
ippr7canrscarceTy~bT^epn as it scam-
pers over the »now.

The whale's food capacity is start-
ling. 'In Ms new work on whales, Mr.
F. E.-Beddard states tnat the stomach
of a "bottle-nose" contained 10.00Q'
beaks of squid, and a grampus had 13
porpoises and 14 seals, all whole and
intact, .

I The American pmitholpgist — Alex-
ander. Wilson—who unjdertook many
journeys in several parts of the state

'; to collect knowledge for his great
; work on the feathered creation, stated
that near Shelbyville, Ky., he came

; upon a roosting-place <of the carrier-
• pigeons . upwards of 40. miles in tx-
: tent. He found the branches- of al-
most every tree in the country, which

, was thickly wooded, filled with nests.

j THE ALASKA GOLD FIELDS.

I The. gold yield for .Nome since dis-
covery has been $5,000,000.'. .

j The total gold yield for the Klondike,
district ,alone since 1888,, has been $21,-
ooo.cob..'. •

T̂ he Cape Nome'gold fields were dis-
covered Iri September, 1898V '

The first gold was found in'the Klon-
dike district in 1886 t y Miner Frank-
lin.- • : :

: • • • ;:-- , "':'. •''•" •': • '• •-''•'
The total output of gold for Alaska

proper, since 1880 has reached the sum
Of $32,061,450. . .

Gold was first found at Sitka as early
as 1798, but the discovery-was kept a
secret. . . '.'..'•'

The total output of gold fpr both
Canadian 'and' United States' Â a'skA
since discovery .has "been $43,C(61,450.

Ketcham and Lebarge, Western
Union jCompany-employes, found gold
at FortTukonin 1867, ••».

, . ' ; Three ; Mottocn.
The Spanish Motto—Never do to-

day what you can put off till to-mor-
TOW. • " . '-' -

The English Motto—Never put Off
till to-morrow what you can do to-
3 a y . ' . ••.- ; ' . • • • - , . . .' . .-:-, , , v , \ ,

The American Motto—-Never put off
.111 this afternoon-what you can 4o
AU morning.—Puck.

Crosbie Furniture Company
•" ~ Main St., Asbiirr F^rE:

S i d e b o a r d s wSoiue of the cheap-
est in the town. '-:','•

Chairs—Five .ne.w dining rodm
patterns. Z I

Gouches, ehairs; earpets; Eadies"
Desks, ] Extension Tables, .Roek-
ers, Cl»iffoniei& Irb'ri 'JedsteSI,
Springs, Mattresses, Toilet Sets,

. Trunks, Brooms, Tubs, Pails,
ete(, in great variety at less than
you will pay elsewhere.

Xoffiie aliaFSe^thim at the Bargain Store,
; Crosbie^ Old 3tand on Main Street.

We have just opened
^ y ^ 6f new style aqa fine

quality. Chinese and Japanese
mattings, which we are selling at
bottom prices,

Stoves—-We sell eook StWes aad
Heating Stoves cheaper than any-
where else in town and have a
l a r g e r v a r i e t y . ,:„,..•:,:,„.,„,.,..

OiTcfoiflS—A hew line of beauti-
f l ^ i O|teloth> and̂  Lin-

just received. .' w

Deoenils on the Pen
and ink. The late of a fortune may hang
upon the legibility of a signature.

STATIOIfERy
used for business and social purposes shouJc
be good.
-Our stock consists of the most merltorioui

articles in each line. Have the quality de-
sired by those who use the best

And. the best are not 'ntcessarily Uujt
priced. The figures will prove that.

H. C. JOHNSTON, 206 M^inSt

D. GATES
LICEHSED GENERAL

AUCTIONEER
AU kinds of merer anjise bought for spot

i«h,snob.»».hotel and household furniture.
. :Eptii<> stores bought, including hardware

jewelry, groceries or other business.
Ch»tlle.mortgagee bought o.- forecloswi
Goods sold oh tyimmission.

5O1 MAIN ST.,
Cor. fiummerfieid Avenue, .

— —AfiBURY PARK: N

Undertaker and BmbaJmer
70,8, | IAI,TIBQW

Burial OukaU on band or hu
edonini. TelPBhjine 181 B.

ESCOLETTS
• C U R E FILES

and «U,rectal,dUordera or money refunded
iPlefcaaci Motapbyaie. A radical care. B0e.a)

I . O. 0E8HEHB A»bnry p«r» R. J
oroiBTTB DRDOCO.. Phil* P»

UNCLAIMED LCITCRS.

Allen, George
•Bakerv-dha*
Baal.JM
"-ennetfc Henry
Blul MBnclculuB. Marry
Colbnn. Prof H Juatin
BonoUue,JT
Duunell. (i W
Eckbardt, M 8
EmJ»y,Mia.Bay
Fern, Mrs Cbnrles
<illbort,i Pierenn
HendrickaoQ, Mrs L D
Hiil.ChasF
Irons, Miss Lulu
Jackson. Mies Jnlia
King, MIM Ami
Longatrcet, Howard L
Meade, Mii-s D
Mitchell, Mn Fred jr
Morris, tieo

Price. ES
Rainear. S S
Boynold», A S
Hoblnson, Miss Alice
Shovel. Henry
Stacy, WH,
Behenck, Wn
8tima>. WmM
Scott, Miss Ida E
Sprout. BUY N J
Tootter, John N
Warren. Miss Mamie
Wilbrahnm, Josephioe
Wood. Mias Annio

Miscsllaneoos
Dp to Date Polish

Foreign
Birgy Havier

Fourth class Matter
Scbanok, James

Buibyj Mrs £ A .
Hailey, Lilian
Collins, Mrs WnT
Oorbin. Mrs E O
Fulkerson, B T

gS&gaW
Griffin Henry

Gonld, W H
Hall,CN
Hunt, Katharine A '
Irvltio, Mrs Mary L
Xiayton, Mr
MeVey, W O
Morris, Wm H
Bainear.LM
Scott, Jennie

WASHINGTON.

fkree-Oay Personally-Conducted Tour via
RoilVbad.

, The nexf Pennsylvania Railroad Person-
•Ily conducted Tour to .Washington leaves
Thursday, January 24. Bate, covering rail-
road transportation for the round trip, hotel
accommodations, and guides, .'$14.50 from
Kew York, ^13.00 from Trenton, and $|150
from Philadelphia. These rates cover ac-
commodations for two days at the Arlington,
Kormandie, Riggs, or Ebbitt House. For ac-
commodations at Willard's, Regent, Metro-
politan, or National Hotel, $2.50 less. Side
trips to Mount Vernbn, Richmdnd, Old
Point Comfort'and Norfolk at greatly re-
duced rates. -

AH tickets good for ten days, With special
hotel rates after expiration of hotel coupons.

For itineraries and foil information apply
to Ticket Agents; Tourist Agent, 1196
Broadway, New York;, 4 Court street,
Brooklyn; 789 Broad street, Newark, N. J.;
or address Oeo. \V. Boyd, Assistant 6en
ej-al Passenger Agent, Broad Street Station,
Philadelphia.

iTBEDjitiY Joci
at yonr frVn»t ddof
cento a w»>et.

will be delivered
- evening for; six

. " •« EXCURSIONS ' • " ' { .

.The Missouri PadiBe Railway,- the Fast
Mail Route betw««te3t. Lduis-and Kansas
City, in addition t ^ » Colorado Short Lin^
to Denver and Salt Lake City, and the'
Rocky Mountairi Route to California; also
embraces in its syetein the Iron Mountain
K ute, the short line to principal TeSas
p ints— the true Southern Route to Califor-
n a. For theeeanon of 1900 and 1901 regu'
lar weekly, personally conducted and inex-
pensive, though comfortable: excursions to
Los Angeles and San Francisco will be opt
erated over this route. Personally conduct-
ed excursions—all expenses paid to
Mexico. Special excursion tickets to "The
World's Sanitarium11—Hot Springs, Arkan-
sas, America's famous winter and summer
health resort.

Write for full information to J P
McQaijn, Tr»».Paw. Agent, or W E . Hoyt,
Gen'l Eastern Pass. Agent, 891 Broadway,
New York.

Arrival and Departure of M^iU.
ASBURY PARK

'. .'.. MATXS C1O8K.

For New York and points nprth—
11.40 a. mi; & ft, 6.60 p.'m. •••'. J ;

For Trvhton, 'Philadelphia'"'and points
South—7,11.40 a. mi; 3.30, 6.50 p. m.

For Freehold—7JW, 11.40 a. m.: 3.30,
5 50 p. m.

For Point Pleasant and way stations—
J0.05 a. m.j 1, 5.60 p. m.

For Ocean Grove—7, 10.05 a. m.; 6.50
p. ui.

MAILS ARE1VK.
From New York and points north—7.09.

10.36^. m.;JL25,8.88,^84,8.48 p . _ o h _ —
FronTNewnfork direct—265,6 45 p m:
From Philadelphia and points, south—

7.09,10.36, 11 a. m.; 5.40 p. n.
From Tienton—7.09,10.86,11 a. m.: 2.16,

5.40 p.m. • • • , . . . ? '
From Freehold—7.09, 10.86, 11 a. ou

658p.m. • ' . , . . . ^
From Point Pleasant and war nations-—

8 a. m.; m o , 4,6.20 p. m.
From1 Cfcean Grove—745 ajn.; 12 m.;

5.fiO p. m. "
• - COUJBCTIOKB AND DEUVKSTjeS.

' Collections from letter boxes—6, U ajn.:
3.30 p.m.

Deliveriet by carriers—8 and 11 t , a -
8.30 p. m.

OCEAKUKOVE.
MAILS CUKE.

For New York and points north—7.80
10.30 a m-; 1.3.80,8 p. m.

For Treaton, PhiladelpbU and points
south.— 7 a. ml; T2 rioon; 88<), 6 p. m.

For Asbury Park—7 el m.; 12 noon,
6 p. m> ; I .

From New York an3 points north—7.10,
10.30 a. m; 4,6.10 p.m.

From Trenton, Philadelphia and points
south—7.10,10 30,11.30 a. ml; 4, 6.10 p. m.

From Asbury Park—7 tu nuj 12 noon;
6 p. m.

COLLECTIOKS AND O B U m m ,
Collections made from letter boxes at 6r

9.30 a. 01., and ^2 noon, and 6.80 p. to. De-
liveries' by camera at 8 and 11,«. m, and
4.80 p. m. " " ' •

A»*ury Park fire AJartM.
17—.Bangs and Bond.

1- 19—Cookman and Main.
28—Cookman and Bangs.

-86—Second and Main.
87—Main and Munroe.
44—Second and Grand.
4fl— Asbury and Emory-
51—Bewail and Heck.
65—Asbury and Kingslej.
63—Fourth and Bond.
64—Fourth and Grand.

d d B
78—Fonrth and Kinnley.
83—Sixth and Grand.
84—Seventh and Bond.
91—Seventh and Webb.
98—Sunset and Webb.

SIGNALS.
6-6-6—General alarm. 2—Fire out.

— —-Ocean Srote fire Alarms.
22—Clayton's Store, Main Avenue.
23-Snrf and Beach.
24—Embury and Beach.
26—Main and Pilgrim Pathway.
26—Pilgrim Pathway and Broadway.
27—Tabo* Way and Pennsylvania.
22=CrarJc:and New Jersey.
S4— Heck and Whiwfield.
36—Main Avenne Gates. ...
42—Coriiea and South Main, WertGrov*.
as—Unexcelled. Engine House, Wart
: Grove.
; • SIGNALS.

a-4-4—Fire ia but of town. 6-6-5—Gen-
: era! alarm.

Weather Signals.
. - FLAG WGNAle.
No. 1, white flag—Oiear or fair weather.
No . 2,'bine flag—Kaia or enow.
No. 3, white and blue flag—Local n ine .
No. 4, black triangular Dag—Temperature

signal.
No. 5, white flag with black (square in

centre—Cold wave. - . . - ; •
COMBINATION SIGNALS.

, No. 1, alone, fair weather, stationary *Jtiri-
pefature," . ' •• ' -

No,_2, alone, rain or snow, stationary tern-
perature. : . •

No. 3, alone, local rain, stationary tem-
perature. ; -,,1 . - .-.:••", 1
• No. 1, with No'. 4 above It, fair weather,

warmer. ^—
A No. 1, with No. 4 belojr ii,' fair weather,

colder. " • .. •
No, %• with No. 4 above it, warmer

weather, rain or snow. •: •' •
No. 2, with No. 4 below it, colder

weather, rain or snow. '
No. S, with No. 4 above it, warmer

weather, with local rains.
No. 8, with No, 4 below it, colder

weather, with local raius. .
No. 1, with- No. 5, fair Weather, cold wave
No. 2.with No. 5, wet weather, cold wave
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RES1STAJCEWANIM
HameroasSurrendersandOap

tuxes of Filipinos.

CHIEF DELGADO OF ILOILO YIELDS

Opposition to American Rale Is H<n
ClOefljr In Southern Lulus, Cefca,

Northern Mindanao
'-•,,,. and Bohol.

MANILA, Jan. 15.—Optimism is tak
ing the place of conservatism among th<
military men. here, the cause being tin
numerous surrenders, captures and de
•trncfian of insurgents' camps, couplet
with the Increasing understanding of fbi
Americans' intentions among the natives
the propagation of the principles of thi
Federal party and the knowledge the
they sue approved by the United Statei
Philippine commission and the. •military
authorities and that the carrying out o
the terms .of General MacArthur's proda
mation, classing all who do things initn
ical to 1!he Interests of the army as rebel,
and traitors, are having pointed effect
with the,offering of local autonomy anc
protection And showing the certainty <n
the punlsimient of those who remain re
teUlans.

The cnttingof communications and sup
plies has destroyed the remnants of thi
insurgents'' organization. The inhabltnnt
of the towns are disinclined to any longei
-contribute secretly to a hopeless cause
and it is generally believed that tne.paci
fication of a -sufficient number of prov
faces to inaugnrate. a general scheme pi
provincial government will be accomplish
ed before many-more weeks have elapsed
The most pronounced resistance at pres
"«nt is in remote southern Luzon, northen
Mindanao, Cebu and Bohol.

The first batch of 30 leading insurrec
tionists who have lieen ordered to be de
ported to the island of Guam sailed 01
the transport Iioseccans today.

General Wheaton reports that 53 armet
bolomen have enrrenOered at Benguet,

Sixteen of Ceronimo's band were cap
. tured Sunday night and brought to Mont

alhan.

Philippine Cables Laid.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 15. —Genera

Grce'ly, chief signal officer, U. S. A., das
received a dispatch from Lieutenant Colo
nel James Allen, in the Philippines, an-
nouncing that the signal corps has laid
cables from Oslob, island of Cebu, t<
Dumaguete, island of Negros, and thence
to Misamis and Lintogo, island of Min-
danao. This extension of the military tel
egraph system connects for the first time
the large and important island of Min
danao with Manila and the rest of the
world. Heretofore in some instance!
three weeks' time would elapse before tbt
army officials at Manila would hear of an
engagement that hnd taken plnee In Min-
danao, but the(newiy laid cable will put
Manila in direct and quick communica-
tion with this lower island. It 1B hoped
that the extension of the cables from Tu-
curon to the Jolo group by way of Zam-
boangu will be completed within the next
month. -

Hollo Chief-Surrenders.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 15.—General

MacArthur reports the surrender of Del-
gado, commander in chief of Iloilo prov-
ince, Panay. He also reports that other
important surrenders are expected during
the next few days. General MacArthur's
cablegram to the war department is' as
follows: '.'Delgado, commander in chief
Iloilo province, Panay, surrendered Jan.
11 to Robert P. Hughes, brigadier gener-
al volunteers, with 4 officers, 21 men, 14
rifles. His command much scattered.
Other surrenders expected during the
next few days important; signified end
organized armed resistance Iloilo prov-
ince, Panny." >

To Reclaim the Fbnllne Hcnbti,
BERLIN, Jan. 15.—Private advices!

from Rome assert that the king and gov-
ernment of Italy have accepted a great
project by Count Czapski and Baron'
Douglas, Germans, for drying out the
Pontine marshes and rendering them hab-
itable and fertile. Negotiations with op-
posing owners along the marshes -have
taken a favorable turn>

Fire In Ditmon,
VICTORIA, B. C., Jan. 15.—The

steamer Amur, which has just arrived
from Alaska ports, reports that on Jan. 6
fire destroyed ¥50,000 worth of property
in Dawson. - The principal losers are

IP> Ruddy, & Kilbourn, druggists; Bonanza
Meat market, Antler's restaurant, San
Francisco Oyster House, Cribb & Rogers
and Rainier hotel.

Wolves Devon* Traveler*,
BUCHAREST, Jan. 15.—Advices from

many points tell of packs of wolves.klU-
ing and devouring .travelers. -Two wed-
ding couples who were sleighing in the!
Marmaros district were attacked, and all
four persons were killed. The driver of
the sledge escaped op a tret-, bat.'wits
nearly frozen:to~d,eatlu

Snow Bound Train* Released.
LONDON, Jan. 15.—The Odessa cor-

respondent of The Daily Mail, giving lat-
er details of the experiences of the rail-
way passengers who were snow bound
while on the way to Odessn, says: "All
the trains have now arrived here. The
drifts have hardened to the consistency of
ice, and in one case a tunnel had to be
cut through atfrift 400 yards long and
38 feet deep. Many passengers who had
attempted to walk here were found by

^sleighing parties frozen to death."

Five "Million* Face Starvation.
• SHANGHAI, Jan. 15.—There !•
famine in the province of Shensl, and
it Is said that 5,000,000 people are fac-
ing starvation. •»'.'..'

- Four Deaths From PXnirne.
LONDON, Jan. 15.—Four deaths.from

bubonic plague occurred bn the steamer
Highland Prince, which arrived in Shields

' harbor from the river Platte. i- -

SIGNED SUNDAY. '
Joint TSote Now A waits the Imperial

'•." Seal . ;
PEKING; Jan. 15.—Prince Ching has

notified Senor de Cologan, the Spanish
minister, who Is the doyen of the dip-
lomatic^ corps, that the agreement was
signed Sunday morning, but that he did
not expect to be able, to present it.to the
foreign envoys before^ Wednesday owing
to the difficulty of obtaining the imperial
seal, which, be asserted, Is in the For-
bidden City and in the private apart-
ments of the emperor, guarded by the
-emperor's most trusted servants. He
said also that a personal order from the
emperor would be required before those
who have the seal in charge would de-
liver it even to Prince Ching.

Russia has begun turning over the rail-
-way to Germany. The latter intends to
place the management of the line with
former employees* of the company under
military supervision. Germany has re-
quested the station masters, engine driv-
-ers and mechanics who were formerly
employed to report at the German head-
quarters, when they will be given their
old positions.

The ministers have been annoyed at
receiving messages from their respective
governments asserting that press dis-
patches say the agreement was signed
Saturday, which is officially denied.

Railroad Building, Delayed.
KiNGSTON, Jamaica, Jan. 15.^-News

has been received here of serious fighting
Dec. 24 and Dec. 29 between parties of
-American foremen and Jamaican labor-
ers working on the railway construction'
in Ecuador at Bocny Junction. The
fighting there developed Dec. 24 into a
riot, revolvers being freely used on both
sides and many persons being wounded.
The Ecuadoran troops had to be called
to restore erder. Hundreds of the labor-
ers decamped, and the work is now
progressing slowly. .

Island Sale W i l l Soon Be Made.
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 15.--It is under-

stood here that the sale.of the Danish
West Indies to the United States will
goon be'completed. It is added that the
minister of finance, H.' E. Horring, Is
concluding satisfactory . arrangements.
The desire here is to sign the convention
before M»rcbr4; '~J~^—~~

NEW YORK LAWMAKERS.
Annual Appropriation Bill Introduc-

ed—Other Important Measures.
ALBANY,; Jan. 15.—A record breakei

was established last night in the- assem
bly in the introduction of the annual ap
proprlation bill, the earliest date oi
record. The subcommittee- of the wayi
and means committee in the make up oi
the bill has evinced a disposition"on-their
part to carry out the reeommendationi
of "the governor for economy.

Assemblyman Harburger of New Yori
introduced his- concurrent resolution foi
the appointment of a joint; cbmmittet
which shall prepare a bill fram'ng at
amendment to the constitution so as tc
limit the powers of the government k
the removal •• of officers elected by tht
people. It went over until Mondaj
night nnder the rules/ . . . . •-

In the absence of Lieutenant Govemoi
Woodruff, who is ill with grip, Senatoi
Ellsworth called the senate to order' a<
8:85 o'clock last night. •
.Three measures carrying into opera

tlon the consolidation policy "expressed
in the message of Governor Odell to tht
legislature were introduced In the legis
latute. Two bills abolish the state board

of charities* tSnfl;the state'.bpard of'pris-
onŝ fas now constituted • and -place the de
.pertinents in 'their charge, under the con-
trol of two, new ; commissioners. End;
Commission is' to be composed of twe
constitutionally elected state officers and
one person appointed liy the goverrioi
for a term of three years at an annual
salary of ;?2,500 and to-be confirmed by
the senate. • - . . ; " ' .

The third bill abolishes the commis-
sioner of jurors in New York county and
provides for no suecessir. This bill does
nway with'an expense of $17,250, which
is pnid by the city of New York.

Sugar Up In Germany.
BERLIN, Jan. 15.—The German 'sugar

syndicate has raised again the price k>t re-
fined sugar JllO pfennigs per 100 kilos. It
has now altogether raised the price. 525
pfennigs per 100 kilos, thus' securing for
the syndicate 75,000,000 marks annually.

Governor Thomas 'Withdraws. -
DENVER, Jan. 15.—Governor Thomas

last evening announced his withdrawal
^ronT the "face "for^ the United States
senatorship. This leaves T. M. .Patter-
Bon master of the situation. t
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(Telegraph Snap Shots"From AH Parts)

A Romantic Weildlntt.
'CHICAGO, Jan. 15.—A special to Th
Record from Paris, Tex., says: "Th
most romantic wedding that ever occur
red in Texas took place last night
Clarksville,30 miles east of Paris. Mis
.Mamie Smith, worth $1,000,000, from
Honolulu, aged 19i was mafried to Em
met Burke, nfeed 20, son of a Texas
Pacific section foreman between Par!
and Glarksville—She-was-born at-Rosa
lie, Red River county, near Clarksville
and reached here a month ago to visit he
birthplace. She was engaged to marry a
prominent San Francisco lawyer who ba<
the management of her estate. She me
young Burke, a penniless , boy, thre
weeks ' ago. A romantic attachmen
sprung up, culminating in the marriage.'

Russians Journey South.
DANIELSON, Conn., Jan. 15.—The

tribe of Magaars who landed in Boston
some weeks ago en route from Russia ti
the southern states have reached thi
town and encamped in the fields, sleeping
on the snow covered ground. They are ii
the utmost destitution and have7 causet
considerable consternation among the
householders in t ie vicinity of their en
compment by their persistent and some
tunes i threatening begging. A child wai
born to one of the women, and mothe
and infant spent the night in the fields
with no other roof than the winter sky
The. local authorities have ordered thi
Magaars to leave at once.

.Tried to Rob Expreaa Train.
BATAVIA, N. Y., Jan. 15.-An at

tempt was made to wreck the New York
limited on\ the Delaware, Lackawanna
and WeBtern railroad just over, the Gene-
see county line in Livingston county. Tho
train was rounding a curve when the en
gineef saw a pile of^tjesjin the track, and
an instant later the engine struck them
and .scattered them in every direction
breaking the engine's pilot. Footprints
evidently of several men, were found in
the snow on either side of the track. Rail
road detectives are working on the case.

Dewey H'aa the Orlp.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 15.—Admira

IJewey is confined to his home by an at
tack, of the grip. It seems to be yielding
to treatment, and the admiral expects to
be out again in a .few days

ENGRAVED CARDS FOR
Nineteen-Mundred-One

Your name engraved
on copper plate and fifty finest bristol cards furnished and printed for f v

Additional cards, fifty for 6o cents—one hundred for $i.oo * •

Additional lines engraved
for address, days at home, office hours or business connection, per line
Addresses corrected on old plates at the same.price

Your autograph engraved
in fac simile from your own signature oil copper and 50 cards printed
This is the newest wrinkle in cards for 1901

Wedding invitations engraved
in correct form af 75 cents a line. Furnishing and printing fifty invitations bn
finest wedding stock, with inside and outside envelopes to match, only *y
Furnishing and printing one hundred, only$4.oo

flonograms engraved
on steel one inch square from design or original sketch furnished by us
Coats of Arms, Crests, etc. engraved at low prices. •

Address dies engraved
one line on steel,not over three inches in length,for paper and envelopes
Makes the neatest stationery for society and professional use

Stamping; in color
per quire, ten cents. In bronze, per quire, eighteen cents. Special prices on all
quantities over ten quires. Professional work a specialty.

• > • • • • •

We Do Tiffany Work at
Wanamaker Prices

14. sizes of best Bristol cards. |[| Three weights. § 21 styles of Engraving.

At the JOURNAL OFFICE

TO BE TRIED IN CUBA
Supreme Court Orders Neely'e

Extradit ion. ' <-\~

FOREICS TERRITORY.^

Postal Fond Bml>e«»ler - Hmt B<
Dealt WJtfc and PunUhed Where

- He Committed the Crime—A
Dec|I«l<»n.

^ Q N , Jan. 15. —Justice
Harlan has announced the opinion ana
judgment of the supreme court in the
Nedy case, involving the validity of the
law passed by congress on June 6,-1800,
to enable the authorities to send Charles
F. W. Neely back to Cuba for trial on
charges growing out of hiff alleged em-
bezzlement of postal funds in that island

The case came up on appeal by Neelj
from the judgment of the circuit court
for the southern district of New York re-
manding him to the custody of the mar-
shal of that district to await transporta-
tion to Cuba on a warrant of arrest is-
sued under the provisions of the new law.
The facts in the case were reviewed by
the justice and the grounds upon which
Neely attacked the constitutionality o?
the law. ' . :

The first question discussed was wheth-
er oc. not Cuba was a foreign country;.
This; he said, was not difficult to answer.
Cuba was under the resolutions authoriz-
ing the president to use the United States
forces to free it of Spanish dominion, the
terms of the treaty of Paris of Dec: 10,
1898, and the action of the military powers
of the United states subsequent to the rat;
ificaticm of the treaty foreign territory. It
could not be considered in any legal or in-
ternational sense as part of the United
States. The. iBland, he continued, was
none the less foreign territory because it
.was under a military form of" govern-
ment. '
• The results of the Spanish wqr-could
po^ have been avoided by the United
States, under International law even if it
had. been desired to do so, and' the govj
ernm.en$ -was compelled to hold Cuba it
trust for. the people of the island until
the^peupje there had formed a govern'
inenfr for^themselves and ToTpacif3rritTin~
the. meantime. • :

The act of June 6, 1000,. was.in execu*
tion of the terms of the treaty so far as
they applied to persons in Cuba. It'̂ waa
competent for congress to provide by leg-
islation for carrying out the guaranties
of protection of life and property in Cuba
made by the United States hi the treaty.
, Neely's citizenship did not give him the

right, sâ d Justice Harlan,,to set it up as
a protection'against extradition to a coun-
try where he had committed a crime in
violation of its la>wa to be punished there
for his acts. ',

The contention of Neely that the mili-
tary occupation of Cuba was unwarrant-
ed by the constitution and an -Invasion oL
the rights and territory of a friendly ter-
ritory^ the justice said, WBB without mer-
it. The war against Spain was conducted
jointly, and tHe resolutions of congress
authorizing its prosecution did not com-
mit the United States to the recognition
of any government in Cuba until after
one had been set up after the island had
been, wrested from'the control of Spain,
the territory pacified and a condition of
tranquillity assured.

The judgment of the circuit court re-
manding Neely to the custody of the mar-
shal, thus affirming the validity and con-
stitutionality of the extradition law, waa
affirmed and by a unanimous court.

Upon motion of Solicitpr General Rich-
ards an order was issued directing that
the mandate go down at once.

. Prosperous New Yorlc Railways.
ALBANY, Jan. 15.—The state board of

railroad commissioners in their annual re-
Jport show an exceedingly prosperous con-
dition for the railroads operating in this;
"sfatE The~ste<tm-surface-roads- earned in—
the gross. $27,060,050 more in 1000 than
in 1809 and their net earnings $10,-
242,410 more than in 1899. The compa-
nies paid in taxes $983,627.72' more than
in 1899, in interest $538,053.02 more than
in 1899 and in dividends $1,208,668.77
more than in 1899.. The capital stock in-
ereased-$22V144,400 over that of 1899,
and the funded debt increased $3,584,-
498.50 over that for 1899. The percent-
age of dividends to capital stock was 2.52
as compared with 2.43 in 1899. The av-
erage freight earnings per tori per mile
increased .013 cents. The average freight
expenses per tdn per mile decreased .007
cents. The total number of accidents on
the lines of steam surface railroads was
671 killed and 1,374 injured, an increase
from 1899 of 33 killed and 48 injured.
The number of passengers carried was
73,846,114, arid one passenger was killed
for every 9,230,764 carried. The physical
conditions of all the steam roads in th
state have been greatly bettered.

Train Wrecker* In Florida.
TAMPA, Fla., Jan. 15.^Train wreck-

ers are believed to have caused the derail-
ment Of a west coast Plant system train
1 few miles south of Dunneli, Fla., cans
:ng the death of Engineer Tom Boach
and injuries to several passengers. The
names of the passengers said to have
been hurt are not known here, and the
railroad officials refuse to furnish any in-
formation regarding the wreck. A sur-
vey o&4hc track at daylight showed that
a rail hoa been removed.

> No News From ITrfuer.
ATLANTA, Jan. 15.—Despite the ef-

forts of the family and the offering of a
reward there are no developments in the
case of Bass Frazer, the missing student,
who is believed to have been kidnaped in
Atlanta tdn days ago. Local police offi- .
cials are now of, the belief that Frazer is
not in Atlanta.

Automobiles For Postal Service.
BOSTON, Jan. 15.—Postmaster Hib-

bard has received authority/from Wash-.'
Ington to. carry into effect his plans for
using automobiles in the postal service.
Three of such vehicles of design suitable
for the work are to be built.

>K>*O*O*O*O*C
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WEATHER INDICATIONS.

Fair and continued warm tonight and Wednesday; south winds, light to fresh on the
- . • • • • , . c o a s t . • ' . • • • • • • • , •
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IN THE NEW CENTURY NO ONE WILL WALK-ALL WILL HAVE WHEELS.

" BE FAIR, FOUNDER."
Residents of the West side are incensed over the remarks of Founder Bradley,

who, in a recent letter concerning the proposed annexation of West Park, said:
Tbe sect!< n alluded to.comp ises the best part of Neptune township and its

best citizens have very properly a good representation in the official boards of the
township. Take tbe proposed section out of the township and the worst part wonld
be left with official boards of Incompetent persons who would. In my opinion, so
manage Its affairs that serious Injury would result to Asbury Park and Ocean O.-ove.

A well-known resident of-the township, who subscribes himself "Citizen," sends
the followiiBg; communication t<rtbe~JonBNAii: " T

Are tM.j.people of Neptune township other than in the section mentioned for
annexation*!?) bad themselves? Or is It that the city of Ashury Park and other near-
by places mattn it their dumping ground for vice and immorality? '

. Be fair, Founder. • ' .

Liobs as if the Found' r mu t i,o» explain his explanation, if he would keaj>on
good term 3 with his neighbors.

AN OCEAN BOULEVARD.
A boulevard along the Jersey shore of the Atlantic Ocean as far as Point Pleas-

ant is a most desirable as well as an Inevitable public improvement Whatever
stands in the way of this improvement will have to capitulate as a matter ef
necessity.

All the towns and resorts along the coast are in favor of a boulevard wlfa
the exception of Ocean Grove, where tbe authoritiea apprehend that it would disturb
the Sunday quiet of that peculiar settlement, and are, therefore, preparing toopposw
the project in the Legislature.

Obstacles of this character to public improvements and public utilities are not
uncommon. Trolley lines meet them in suburban places that would block trolley

.JtaveLbemujLeJto^
to prevent the construction of the Sixth avenue elevated railroad because the struc-
ture would pa-s the church edifice. An abandoned graveyard in Pennsylvania on the-
line of a projected steam lailroad would have prevented the building of the road if
village ssbtltnmt could have prevailed.

It is impossible in this busy country and active age, even for those who seek a
lodge !n the wilderness, to get away from the world, says the Newark Daily Adver-
tiser Wherever a settlement of people is mada in this state it enters into relations
with other settl-men's of people, and is subject to the general laws that govern tbe
privileges, conveniences and welfare nf all. if an ocean boulevard is needed along
the coast, wby should one single community be allowed to veto the wishes of all
the rest *

COLLEGE GRADUATES Al.

State Superintendent Savs They Rank
With Normal School Graduates.

Btate Superintendent C h tries J. Baxter
In his annual report me.kes a plea for tbe
inore adequate recognition of tbe college
diploma in tbe public schools of tbe state.
Mr. Baxter la a firm believer in t ie ability
of the college graduate, and believes that
to him should be acceded the same
Standing as the graduates of the State
•'Normal School.

It is said that every movement In this
'direction by the Btate authorities has been

Do Ministers Wives Eat Much?

The Camden ministers having in charge
the arrangeujjenta for the New Jersey an-
nual Methodist Episcopal Conference
next March, are paying much Attention, to
tbe matter of entertainment. . In past
years many of the ministers brought ttoh
wives with them to attend conference,
and, although some of them paid titoir
wives' board, the majority saddled the
extra | entertainment on the family to
whom be was assigned. This year It Is
proposed to do away with this custom, as
many objections have been raised, [t is
proposed that when notice is sent a' minis-

NEWSIEST
IN THE STATE

.,., ,, , J^NN

What is Happening From Day
to Day in New Jersey

Towns.
Rev. Frank B. Everltt of Trenton' will

eave the East Trenton Presbyterian
Uhurch January 31 to accept a ball to

take charge of the Young People's Asso
elation work of the Fifth Avenue Pres-
tyterlan Church, Kew York. —

Trolley conductors and motormen of
CTenton have been given an advance of

25 cents a day. They now get $2.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L. Platt of No. 183

Tyler street, Trenton,: celebrated, the: 64th
anniversary of thelr^jnarrlagfe on_SatujV
day afternoon. Mr. Platt Is 88 years old
and his wife 84. '

Scarlet fever and black diphtheria are
aging in South Jersey. In Vlneland the

schools and churches are closed. •
Dr. William A. GK Mack, mayor of

Elizabeth, was found dead In bed by his
wife yesterday morning.

Policeman John Scheff meyer of Jersey
City Is under arrest, charged by Mrs-
lartha Roberta, colored, with making an
nsultlnR proposition to her on the street

while he was on duty. Scheflmeyer Is
married and has four children

A daring burglar caused great excite-
ment in Elizabeth, late Saturday night
by trying to force an entrance Into three
irlvate houses. He succeeded In stealing
n one Instance. Residents believe he

wanted to rob every house In the block.
Grip killed aged Thomas William

)gden of Morrlstown Saturday six hours
fter his wife bad succumbed to the same
isease. Tbe funeral will be a doable
nn. Tbe day on which the couple died

was the 60th anniversary of their marriage.

the signal for more or less opposition o n ) t e r o f t h e place where he is to-be enter-
the part of those who believe that tbe ulned, to attach thereto a polite notice to
first preference should be given to. Kor- | l e i t v e h u w i f e a t U o m e Qr i f %he c o m e 8 1 0

mal School graduates. Wbile Hntlctput- ~p a y n e r ̂ ^
Ing another such outbreak, Mr. Biixter is j ' / t

convinced that bis position is correct. j Sculthorpe Formerly, yved Here.

' . . . . ' ' " . | Augustus Sculthorpe, who is one of the
New Honors for Bishop McFaul. principal witnesses In the Paterson mur

Right Rev. James A. McFaul, of the der trial, which began yesterday, was.a
Trenton diocese, who recently installed former resident of Neptune township. J
Rev. Father Roche as pastor, of the Church was Sculthorpe who was hlred^by Kerr
of the Holy Spirit' In Asbury Park, Is on the night Jennie' Bosscbieter was mur
spoken of as the successor of Right Rev. dered to drive the girl's slayers from a
Winand Michael Wlgger^ who died In saloon, to, the place where the body

"' Newark a few days ago. Bishop McFaul thrown but Ex-Judge Hoffman/ we!
: was formerly connectei with the Church of known In Asbury Park and an_as'soclaU

Our Lady, Star of. the Sea,, before, his as- of Samuel A. Patterson',;has been engage
'pension to the bishopric. as .bqe of the lawyers for the defence.

PEBBLES.
Picked up Here, There and Everywhere

by Journal Scribes and Bunched
far Hasty Reading,.

Fred Schuppan of West Park is laid up
with an attack of grip.

Common Council will meet on Thursday
ight, after a two weeks' recess.
Albert Heiser, an Asbury Park barber,

will sail for St. Augustine, Fla., in a short
ime.,
Judge Wilbur A. HeUIey is conflned to

is borne in Long Branch on account of
llness.
Councilman William L. Meeks is out

again after being cbpfined to his home for a
'eek nitb the grip.
Jliss Mabel Moss of Ocean Grove has re-

urned home - ftonj an extended visit to
riends and relatives in Oakland, N. J.

T" I. Snedeker of Ocean Grove has an-
nounced himself as a candidate for constable
t the coming township election next March.
A meeting of the Mc&tnley and Boose-

velt Club of Oceaa, Grove will be held this
ivening in the Clarendon building, Ocean
Jrove.
JThe next monthly euehre party for the
tlunmouth Memorial Hospital will be given
n the Grand Avenur Hotel Tuesday even-
ng, February 12.

William Ford, head booakeejier at
teiner's mill, was confined tc a » hoaw all

ast week with sicknessi He-is able- again
o fill his position.

The United- Ice Company aa» are in-
ches of ice on its pondiat Jamesbarg. Har-
esting will not begin, until (he- fee- is at
east ten inches thick.

The owners of ice boats in this-viriaitY
re waiting patiently for another hwafrceae
n order to race for the championship- pen
ant, now held by the May and: DelL

The Nashville students) a minstrel ergaai-
ation, will On Wednesday, Januaiy 23,

make their first appearance in. the- east in a
performance to be given in' Educational
iall.

Ex-Alderman Charles Parks o£ New
_ ork, who was indicted several -years agô
or maintaining a gambling house in Fifth
venue, Aubury Park, is under $1,000' bail
or an alleged assault on George Weune.

Idle Spevnlatlonw.
"Think of it!"" aiid tb» nran

:akes an interest; in scienoe^' "there
may be millions ami billion* of people
on those distant, points of laglifc up
;here that we call stars."' .

"Oh, what's the use?" answered 4he
iractieal politioJam; "it'll never be
possible for any of us to control tBeir

votes, anyway.''̂ —Chicago Timest-Her-
ald. . .

A Ciena' Explanation..
Mrs. Brown—The idea of coming

home in thisi condition!; Yratire not
yourself at allL

Mr. Brown.—Thatsh i%nt,. my (hie)
W*^ih

Mrs. Brown—What is night, sir?
Mr. Brown — Not myself at all.

Stashyed'tott late at theclub,tind (hie)
forgot myself.—Town Topics.

Mtiklotc Hint ComtorOibl*.
Hotel Clerk—FroatE get a file and a

sawat onee.
Front—Yes, sir. What shall I do

with 'em?
Hotel Clerk—A Boston gentleman

has just retired,. room No. 500. Sit
outside and file the saw until be gets
to sleep. I'm • afraid he'll miss the
noise o'f the trolleys.—If. Y. Weekly..

Connecticut Tobacco Crop.
The Connecticut tobacco crop of 1800

U the best on record.

Your Autograph on]Cards *,,
is now the newest wrinkle-in society. The
JOffRNAl. will engrave yonr autograph tjn
copper plate and furnish and print fifty fine
bristol cards for two dollars. Each addi-
tional fifty cards, sixty cents.—Adv. tf.

. Wedding- Invitations Engraved

in correct form at the JotTRHAL office. We
do Tiffany work' at Waoimaker prices.—
Adv. tf. . ,

• • I
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RUSSIA'S TUG TO a Y ON AMERICAN BUILT CRUISER.
Russia ta about to pay tribute to American skill and enterprise by adding to her navy a warship to foe named "The Varlag,"

now nearlng completion at Cramps'shipyard at Philadelphia. Workmen are still busy preparing tbe cruiser for tbe official
nspectlon to be made by the representatives of the Russian government.

VANOERBILT—FRENCH.
TVeddln* at Newport

New York Society Attends.
NEWPORT, B, I., Jan. 15.—Mr. Al-

fred Gwynne Vanderbilt, second son ol
the late Cornelius Vanderbilt, by. whose
will the young man was made head of hit
family and heir to a fortune of $44,000,-
000, and Miss Ellen French, youngest
daughter of the late Francis O. French,
who was a millionaire banker of New
York, were married at noon yesterday at
Zabriskie Memorial church of St. John
the Evangelist. As the family of the
groom is still in mourning for the death
pf Mr, Cornelius Vanderbilt the wedding
ceremony was made simple to a degree,
while the reception and breakfast which
followed were almost as quietly conduct-
ed as some of the larger luncheons and

JflJnnenLJiLNewpQrt-injnldsnmmer—Bui
despite an air of simple elegance appar-
ent iii every detail, which, by the way,
was as, much hi accordance with the taste
of Miss French as it whs desirable to the
Vanderbilts, the particularly interested
families are so prominent in the social
and business worlds and the two young
people who were united are to well
known and so popular that the event at-
tracted wide attention and really proved
to be one of the .most notable of Newport
society weddings.

Very early in tbe nrrnngtraents a se
riops problem^appeared in die matter of
accommodations,-fos in the dead of win-
ter it is difficult to and'even at Newport
commodious and comfortable apartments
for 150-people who aw listed t» every lux-
ury at home. This, howevet, was met by
Mrs, Cornelius Vnntfcrbilt opening her
charming: house. The- Breaker*, on the
cliffs, and Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney,
sister of the "bridegroom, and Mr. El-
bridge T. Gerry* Mr. James StHIman and
Mrs. Hermann Oelrichsv deciding to open
their houses-for a few iTays if necessary.
Mr. Alfred; Gwynne Vand'erbllt rented
Hill Top, ai fashionable beardiny house
in Bellevue avenne, for his young friends,
including some-af his classmate* at Yale,
•98; Mrs. Francis O. Freoclv mother of
the bride, toek. all the- suits, at Hart-
mann's, the Miienchinger-Sling cottages,
and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt took for
tier relatives the MueDchinger cottage at
Mill street and Bellevue avenue, so what
at first seemed an, insurmountable barrier
to having the wedding at Kitwpott waa in
the end easily met.

The guests from New Yorfr came on by
special train placed at theis disposal by
Mr. Vanderbiit on. Saturday and Sunday.
Those from Bjiston, including relatives of
Miss French, arrived at. Vt o'clock iiFthe"
morning and were driven, directly to the
church, where ttiay were entertained till
the hour of the ceremony bs an orpin re-
cital by Mr. William B.. Bjone, ocganist
of the church.

It was a pink; and white wedding, this
attractive corabioation of colors having
been chosen by the bride te» characterize
the floral decorations both, at^the church
and at Harborvfew.»

Mr.- and Mrs:. Vahderbflt shortly after
the wedding breakfast hod been served
left on their honeymoon trip. Their plan
for this is a secret to> aJl save themselves.
It is known, however,, that they will not
go abroad and that then- tour will be
brief, as Mr.. Vanderbeft wishes to get
back to hU Business in connection with,
the Vfthderbilt, railroads, in which he1 ha*
become deeply inteuestwt.

Mrs. Vanclerbilt. receired manj wedding:
gifts, including much lineu and lace, sav
eral complete outfits of stiver and! ai
wealth of diamonds and other precFous-
stones. Mrs. Francis O; French g;av*hBD

j b t i f l George III center-
M C l i Vpiece of silver; from Mrs. Cornelius Van-

derbilt, mother of the groom, came a dta,-*
dem and necklace of magnificent urones;
Mr. and Mr,s. Amos iTuck • French, a set
of large silver fruit dishes; Colonel and
Mrs. Herbert Francis Eaton, a beautiful
neeklace of torflnoise ;ond di'nmondsr Mr.
Reginald Vanderbilt and Miss Gladys
Moore ynndei'bilt,- brother and sister of
the groom, all the small silver; including
numerous sets of .knives, spoons
forks of vnrious weights and designs;
Mr. WilHnm K. VanderbUtt, a collarette
of diamonds. • .

- salored.jir-.B'nUtBK! Scaffold.
JAMESTOWN, -N. Y., Jon. 15—A

frightful accident occurred,at the James-
town waterworks pumping station yes-
terday ' afternoon. Bight men ; were. at
work on a scaffolding over a deep reser-
voir, when the framework gave way,.ant
they fell 30 feet "into the reservoir, in.
which was only shallow water. The in-
jured are Stewart Conant, William John-
son, 0 t t o IJawson, Abraham Johnson, F.
J. Taylor, James:Eggleston, Harry:Cook;

ARMY BILL DELAYED.
8«BS>te Makes' No Proa-reaa With the
• Measure.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15.^-Just at the
dose of a day. of dreary: discussion ol
technical details of the army reorganiza-
tion bill Mr. Teller of Colorado, speaking
to an amendment he had. offered, deliver-
ed a sensational denunciation of General
Eagan, formerly commissary general of
the United States army. His statement
included also the administration, because
General Eagan had been reinstated,. ac-
cording to the senator's charge, as a "dec-
oration and a reward" for his attack up-
on the commanding general of the army.

An appeal for the early passage of the
pending bill was made by Mr. Carter of
Montana, who declared that delay now
would mean nn additional expense of
$500,000 a day. He asked that a time be
set-for-a-vote,-but - Mrv-Tellcr_objected.,
Ko progress was'made witt the measure,
not a single amendment baag disposed of
fnaliy.

The house appropriations committee
fias agreed to report favorabtr the bill ap-
propriating $21,001) to provide for the
electric illumination- of the exterior of the
ca"prtol, White House and public build-
ings on the occasion of the inauguration
of PTresfdent McKinley.

Tne" house postponed District of Colom-
bia hnsiness, which was the regular or-
der, nntil next Monday and proceeded
with the river and harbor bill.. General
debaff closed nt 2 o'clock, anil the bill
was rrad under the five niinut* role for
amendment. Good progress was made,:
59 of l i f 0T pages being" completedr
Many amendments were offered, but
without exception all of them faifatf.

Off. PUPIN'S INVENTION.

Telepnarninr tp^ San F n a c l i o v and
London Will Soon Be Po»»liyifc

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—AccordTiK to
the statements of Michael Idvorsky Pa-
pin, adjunct pofessor of mechanics in
Colnmnnr university, the American Bell
Telephone arid Telegraph company kas
paid h'ro fastend of the $200,000. as
originally- stated, nearly $500,000 for his
recent iirrention of a system by wnich
ocean tallrp&eby is mode possible;. This
is in addition to the annual loyalty of
$15,000 a year during the life of the
patents.

Professor Ptipin returned to Columbus
Sunday- from an out' of town tnip nnd
was greatly- surprised to learn that his
invention had been made public.

"The Bell company has tested: the in-
vention for six months," he said', "and
express themselves" aS~gerfeX'tly~Bntisfled-
with ifc. The ruei-ti n of o e a a tele-
phony-is. solved from a scientific sti ml-
point, and there now only ri mains the
commercial question.

"There is no doubt that n's soon ns the
financial part of the matter is s»ttled it
will be- perfectly possible to telephone to
San' Francisco nnd London ami to send
cable messages to Europe at far less
cost tiiam at present."

In Northern Jfietr York.
AtiBANY. Jan. 15.—A swipus out-

break of smallpox atj Watertown and
Philadelphia, Jefferson county, has been
reported to the state boardlof health. Dr.
F d i k Cnrtis, expert ofi" the board on

diseases, left for tbe scene of thes k j l t d i s e a ,
outbreak to give directions as to what
should be done to curb any further spread
ot the-disease.

Hew Yo
TUOIJR—State . and western dull, andi

easy. Minnesota, patents tU0®4.35; winter
Btrafg*tst:»3.«®S.60;'wlftter extras, *2.50®.
ZJD; winter patents, $3:.T0@3.9S.

WHEAT—Opened steady ahd- adviincod
on good buying and;, bullish sentiment In
face of bearish statistics, but at noon
yielded to realizing; March, 82®S2 1-lfit;
May, 8S 1-16®82 11-lfic .

RTE-Dull; state, 53®B4c, c. I. f., Kew
Tork, car lots;. No. 2 western, 58Mo.> f. o.
b., afloat.

CORN—Fairly acttve and firm on warm-
er weather west: May, 44V6@44%b.

OATS—Quiet and steady; track." white,
Btate, 3U4@35Q.; track, white, western,

PORK—Firm; mess, »13.25®14.50; family;
*14.50@15.60. : • ' ••

tARD—Firm; prime western steam,
7.67HC.

BUTTER—Steady at the decline; state
dairy, 14@19V4e.; creamery, J6®21c.
' CHEESE—Quiet and steady; ' fancy,
large, fall made, li%@W4c.;' fancy, small,
fall made, ll%@12c.

EGGS—Firm; Btate and Pennsylvania,
21@24c.; western, loss%fr, 21c. :

SUGAR—Raw steady; fair refining,
centrifugal. 96 test, 4%c; refined

and
, y

Rider. Nearly every I

steady; crushed, O.lOo.; powdered, EtTOo.
TURPENTINE—Dull at 89@89Ho.
MOI-iAQSESS—Btaady; New Orleans,

@ 4 0 o . ••• . ' • . ' • I - : . . ' - " ' ' '

RICE—Steady; domestic, 8%@8?4o.; Ja-

cltjr, SVtCij country,

is feared.

Her ttorr,
; Maude—:Have you heard the story
of Frayed Fag-in, the tramp, and his

• May—No. How does It go?
Maude—Why, - Frayed Fagin tells

Weary Willie that he thinks his dog
ha* hydrophobia because he acts as if
he was afraid of water, and Weary
asks him how long did he have the
dogr, and Frayed Fagin tells Weary
he's had him four weeks. Weary re-
marks: "Well, no wonder he acts as
if he was afraid of water."—Judge.

Her Idea «f It.
"If I were president of the United

States," she announced, "some of the
laws would r6ad differently."

"But," nay dear, he mildly protested,
itle-president doesn't wiite the laws."

"He doesn't?" ~^ ~~
"Certainly not."
"Well, if I were president," she said,

witn decision, "the president would
write the laws;"

"I believe you, my dear," he meekly
repltod.—Chicago Post.

Victim of Homnlclinu.
. At the battle of the Modder river an

officer observed an Irishman taking
shelter from the enemy's fire after the
engagement.; The- officer, tnxnUng to
take Pat down a peg, said:

"Well, Pat, how did you feel during
ihe engagenient?", •

"Feeli" said Pat. ^Tfelt aaTjif eVerj
hair of my head .was a band of music,
and they were all playing- 'Home,Sweet
Home!'•"•—Tit-Bits.

IDranl at the Dnde Club.
"They say," said young Mr. DoIIey1

to young Mr. Qurley, "that cwosslng
the knees is likely to eawse appendi-
citis. I wbndaw if that is twue."

"It causes something worse than
appendicitis, deah boy," replied young
Mr. Gurfcy.

"What?"
"It causes twousers to bag, at the

knees."—Town Topics.

Oa« Bate Wftnln Reaenv.
"Speaking of singing," exclaimed the

nightingale, sneeringly, "of what
earthly, use are you?. You couldn't
touch a high inote in a thousand years."

"Oh;: I don't know," replied the taird
-oLparadlse. "I'm likely to; be em-
balmed on rBonn"eTsome~day; n&& thTeiT
I'll make a *50 note look like 30 cents."
—Catilalic Standard and Times.

Aa obedient
Fat&or—Wfiy did you lei Mm kiss

you? ' •
Daughter—Well, he was, s& nice, he

asked me—"
Father—But haven't I. told you you

muat learir to saj- "Xo?"
Slaughter—^That's what I dtd say. fit

asteed me if I'd be very angry if he
'kissed me.—Tit-Bits. ~

The Onlr Tender- Part. ; .
. "Although I was late,"' said the new
boarder, "I found the landlady had
saved for me. the tenderes-t part of the
ehioken." , ,

"What -was that?'" asked the star
hoarder, jealously/ •

"Some of.the sottp.*"—Indianapolis
Press. • ' • • ' /

" A Kotnral I»refereiiee.
Professor—Mies.; Dorothy, the aver-

age ancient Roman lived only 30
years,: .... -i,.- . '-. . . ...

Miss Dorothy (briskly)—Dear me!
Is that so? Well, I'd rather not be so
classic and. stay longer.—Indianapolis
Journal. . ;

Avoiatng' B»ele»s" Exertion. .
He (at the opera)—Very good, in-

deed. • I. hope she will sing that again.
She—Then why don t̂ you applaud?
He—It isn't necessary*. There are

so, many others to demand -encor.es,
you know.—Brooklyn Life.

The Power of Love. -
Briggs—What does love amount to

compared to money?
(Jriggs—A good deal-. Why, I couldn't

get any rich girl to tmarry me if she
didn't love me,—Town Topics.

. . The Woj-« of MM. v
, '•. The pessimistic boarder frowned
-.-, Because his piece of pie was small;

The optimistic boarder smiled
> To think they'd any pie at all. . ,

—Chlcasp Tlmee-Hera'd,'':. .
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CUT I i i i i COLUMN.
Advertisement* will be intarted under

Chin head for ono cent a1 word oaoh insertion.
For quick results It la the oheapest and
moit effective method Known.

TO
If yon have a house or barn to. let, or

have a vacant,, store without a tenant, ad-
vertise it,in the, JorosAt/s cent-a-word
column. . , , '
PFOR KENT—Largo Furnished Boarding
Honso, by tbe year, suitable for winter »8 wed
as summer, Apply to James E. Koyco, 001
Fifth ttvoanc ; - . , " .

TO LET, tea room oottage with all modern
Improvements, conveniently situated in good
neighborhood. Box 196t Long Branch. 338-tf

SITUATION -WANTED.
.,' If you are out of work or want to change
your present situation, a cent-a-word in the
JouBNAli,will bring Immediate results.

POSITION WANTED.—A roflnod lady dealres
a position as companion, or as managing
housoke'eper—nothing menial. Highost refer,
ences exchanged. Address '.'Boducod," Journal

ffl • • : • • • • ' ^ " T » - , : . ' : ' i s o a - a

X.OSTAND FOUND.
If you have lost a valuable article, or

found one which yon are anxious to return,
advertise it immediately in the JOCBNAI/'B
Contn-word column.

LOST—Pnrso containing snm of money be-
twoen Wycoff's store and 1100 Giand avenne,
Monday morning. Botarn to August Beringer
and receive reward.

MISCELLANEOUS.

This covers a multitude of wants, but
whatever you want, immediate results will
be brought by the JOURNAL'S cent-a-word
Column. :

PIANO INSTRUCTION, terma moderate.
Wm. E. Allstrom. Library Building, Broadway,
Lonff Branch 383 tf.

HOMEY TO LOAN.
Lawyers and Brokers who have money to

loan will find many good investors if they
advertise the fact in the JOURNAL'S cent-a-
word column. '

HONEY TO LOAM on Brat bond and mort-
gage. Apply to Thomas P. McKonna, Attorney
ot Law, Citizens' Bank Building, Long Branch.

386 tf.

jf ALBEBT HEMBTBBET,

PENMiN AND DESIGNER,
Resolutions, Memorials and Testimonials En-

grossed. Album work a specialty. Commercial
stationery designed.

Fahs Cottage. AsbnryPark.
Corner Sewall and Orand Avenues.

, C. W. BHAFTO,
Physiolan and Surgeon.

' B25 Lake Avenne, Arbury Park, .Tf JL_
OEDce Hours—8 to O^mTlTo 3 and 7 to 8 p.m

T)B. GEO. F. W1LBUH.
•»-' Physician »nd Sorfsoc, .
S.W. cor. Grand and Aabury are*.. Asbnry Park,

A. •• BUBTOB, O.D.S. 1. O. BCaTOM, II.D.»

gUBTON BBOrHEBS,
*" DENTISrS.

636 Uookman Avenua, Asbury Park.
Baudoulne Bulldtns, 3, W; Cor. Broadway am.

38th Street, New Tork,
Maw York office aloud from Hay until Oot->h»-

71S Mattlson Avenue, Wlnokler Bnlliing,
Asbury Park. N. J.

J}KAN THOMPSON.

STENOGBAPHEB AND TYPEWBtTBBT "
Offlee.1008 Main Street, Asbury Park, N. J.

Sealdence, 04 B. Main Street,OceanOrovs. N. J.

uwomoo.
1LAUDE V. GCEBIN

Transacts general legal tmiioets,
Master and Solicitor In Chancery. \
"Notary Public. Rooms 8 and 9.

Appleby Building, Ashary Park.

0HABLE3 E. COOK,
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW.

Master In Chancery. Saprema Court BxamiMr.
Practice In 0 . 8 . Courts,

Booms 10 and 11, Uonmcatb Bnllitln*

I. r. BAWBXHS.
|JAWKlN8aDUBAND.

OOUNBBIX)B8-AT-LAW,
Offices—Atbnrjr Park and Ocean Grore Batik

Gnildloa UnlntU. and Mattlson AT. tabor* Pork

fOSTS EXPRESS
neUvers BAOQ&OB, FBBtOHT, FURHJ
TUBE, PIANOS, and all kinds ol mov-
able goods to any point in Asbnrjr Park,
Ucean Urove and vicinity at moderate

Slices. Post office address, Loan Bo*
IS, Asbury Park. Besldonceaod office

fllu S««all avenue
HABBT TOST, Proprietor.

M. M. CROSBIE,
Plain and Ornamental

Succeeded by

^fWHITTLB & dlBSON.
far Paper, Sneathlnr Paps;, two ana

Three-ply Roofing Paper.

Summarfiui- AY&> end Railroad,
PA8K.H.J

. Berlin'Artist*'Brovjned.
•BERLIN, Jan; 15.—Two talented Ber-

i | n artists, Herr Guido Frohberg and
Herr von der Wonde, were drowned while
abating on Lake Schwielow. > •.'•'•'

"Andrew Carnegie Is preparing to build
e n independent road to tide water.

The Philippine commission decided not
t o nllow religious, teaching in the schools.

The Ne Pins Ultra.
Edith—Our butler is dignified

enough to be lord mayor of London!
Ethel—Is that all? Why, our butler

is dignified^ enough to be the lord
mayor, London's butler!—Puck.

Same Thine, . .
"Johnnie, .do you know .what a va-

cant stare is?"
"I suppose, pop, it's, the same as a

hungry look, isn't it?!' — Yonkers
Statesman.

. A Feminine- Reason. .
"It he was not your idol, why did

you marry him?"
"Because so many of the glrla

b d to w«itt ;hlm.̂ HCW$*i*o Post,
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TO TELL OF WAR ON BOERS.

ThV.State Department wilt obtain from
Mr. ^towe, Consul General at Capt- Town,
ni>w on' his vacation In this country, an
official account of tbe present condition
of the, war in South Africa. Mr. Stowe
has been accused of showing undue sym-
pathy'for British Interests', and it has been
threatened that complaint will be made
agalDBthim.

JEFFRSES-RUHLIN FIGHT.
Promoter* In .Clnclnnntl Golnt

Ahead—4>ther Btittea RefnMe..
CINCINNATI, Jan. 15.—The promot

era of the JelTri<>n-Kuhlin contest her*
Feb. 15 bad their iuuiug yesterday, Ituh
lin appeared at u matinee and.again, las
night and was not molested. • The Evan
gelical alliance did not hold their meeting
of rejbicing, and the opposition to th<
fight for the first tftne in' more sthan t
week was not heard from. Meantime th<
Saengerfest Athletic associatlpnjjiroceed
ed with its work at the hall and'let somt
more contracts.

The most important development in fa-
vor, of the association was the signing oi
a petition by more than 100 members ol
the, Chamber of Commerce, during the
nook* session in favor of having the figh
here as scheduled. Business men arc
nearly all with the Saengerfest club foi
the fight. Unless the political leaden
now give an ultimatum against the ath
leticclub:the fightr will be^heldhere.—^—

No PrlaeflBht In Kanaaa,
TOPBKA, Jan. 15.—Fifteen minntet

after Governor Stanley was sworn intc
office for his-second term yesterday a tel
egraph messenger placed in his hand th«
following telegram from a Cincinnati
newspaper: "Please wire us whether you'
would allow Jeffries and Ruhlln to fight
a limited number of rounds in your state
in case the fight is prevented here." Tc
this the governor wrote the following re
ply: "There will be no prizefight in Kan
aas while I ant governor." . , " , . . ' .

Prlieflghta Barred In Mlnneaota.
ST. PAUL. Jan. 15.—Governor VanL

sant received a telegram from a Cincin-
nati paper asking if the Jeffries-Ruhlin
fight could be held' In Minnesota if it
should be stopped in Ohio. He replied a»
follows: "Jeffries and Ruhlin will not be
nllowedtb fight In Minnesota. No prize-
fight in state while I am governor."

Will Not Be Allowed In Alabama.
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Jan. 15.—Gov-

ernor Sanford wired Cincinnati in re-
sponse to a query that hp will not allow
the JeSries-Ituhlin fight to take place In
Alabama.

HYPNOTIZED FIFTEEN YEARS
Woman Restored to Her Family

After Long Absence.
ORE AT PONT, Me., Jan. 15.—After

on absence of 15 years, during all of
which the woman claims she has been un-
der the hypnotic influence of James A.
Montgomery, Mrs. Lncretia Mclninch
has been restored to the remnant of her
family, her husband and four of her nine
children having died since the mother
went away.

Mrs. Mclninch was found at Leomin-
ster, Mass., recently by her son-in-law,
John E. Shum'an, who had searched for
her for many years.' She was living with
Montgomery and on being taken away
by Mr. Shumttn expressed great relief,
saying that the past 15 years have been
almost a total blank because of the hyp-
notic influence exerted over her by Mont-
gomery and that she did not become fully
conscious of her situation until her son-
in-law appeared.

Montgomery, who is employed as a
janitor, made no secret of the fact that
the woman living as his wife was Mrs.
Mclninch, but would say nothing further
concerning bis relations with her. The
man is 78 years of age. Mrs. Mclninch
is 61. , . -. - • -- . .

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Murderer William Neufeld was put to
death in Sing Sing,

J. P. Morgan & Co. paid $1CO a share
for Jersey Central stock.

The Italian steamer Leone was wreck-
ed on the island of Corsica. ••>-.

Mayor Wi l l iam A. M. Mack of Eliza-
beth, N . J. , w a s found dead, in bed. •'. v

Prince Victor Nakadchfa'ze ixaa arrest-i
ed at Nice charged wi th plotting the
death of the czar. , '

- The Ma»»Bchn«ett» Senatoiahlp.
BOSTON, Jan. 15.—The members of

both parties in both- branches of the leg-
islature, contrary to the usual custom,
held separate caucuses yesterday after-
noon to nominate a United States senator
to succeed Hon. George Friable Hoar.
The Republicans of both house and sen-
ate were unanimous in their choice of the
venerable Massachusetts senator to suc-
ceed himself .notwithstanding his antago-
nistic attitude on some party measures.
But the house Democrats, although con-
siderably in the minority, engaged in a
spirited half hour's debute over the ques-
tion of a candidate and finally agreed on
former Secretary" of State Richard Olney.
Four Democratic senators and four mem-
bers of the house voted lit their respective
caucuses for Senator Hoar. •

ASIXTYMINUTEJIJk.
Rapid Work.at the Bosachie-

ter Trial. •

MOtlOS TO QDASH IS DENIED,

Three of the Men Aconaed of Killing
Hill, Girl In Pateraon, N. J., Placed

on Trial—Examination of _
W l t n e u m Begun. . '

PATBRSON, N. J., Jan. 15.—The trln.
of Walter L. McAlister, Andrew Camp
bull and William A. Death, three of th«
four men accused of the murder of Jennie
Boss.chieter, a mill girl of this city, undei
circumstances revolting in their, utter lack
of humane considerations, commenced
yesterday before Judge Dixon in the Pas
saic county court of oyer nnd terminer.
George J: KefiV tlnrtonrth^nnnrundeT; in
dictment, was not in court, as he has been
granted a separate trial on the ground
that he was not present when the fatal
dose was administered to the girl.

Before the trial was begun it was ex-
pected that at least two days, would be
necessary.to complete the jury,1 but Judge
Dixon carried' the proceedings on witl"
such vigor that within one hour, after the
court was called to order he had empan-
eled his 12, jurors and heard the opening
lines of the address of the prosecuting at-
torney. The reinnlnder of the day saw
four of the principal witnesses in the case
on the stand. Mrs. Nina Bosschieter, the
mother of the. unfortunate girl, was one,
her daughter Susie another, Christopher
Saal, the proprietor of the saloon where
it is alleged the girl was administered the
drug, was the third, and Gus Scoulthorpe,
the hack driver of the horrible midnight
ride, was the last. Mother and daughter
told of Jennie's life at home and at the
mill, telling fully of the incidents just
previous to the girl's disappearance.

Of the four witnesses the testimony of
Scoulthorpe was the most important as
well as the .most startling. In his crude,
unvarnished way he told to the minutest
detail the story of the crime. He graphic-
ally described, the taking of the almost
unconscious girl from the saloon to the
Victoria and of the rtde out of; the city
and the unspeakable crimes committed
on the dead or almost dead girl. .

Apparently little beside the murder case
was on the minds of the Paterson people
yesterday, and an hour before the time
set for the beginning of the trial the. little
courthouse was surrounded by A,'great
crowd of peering, gossiping men and
girls. It was a ragged and idle throng for.
the most part that watched every door
and window of the low building. .

It was but a few minutes after 10
o'clock when Judge Dixon ascended the
bench. The three uccused men then en-
tered the courtroom. First came Death,
then Campbell and McAlister, preceded
by the sheriff and escorted by constables.
The~'pHsouers had to walk the entire
length of the courtroom, and their atti-
tudes were characteristically different.
Death seemed the most oppressed, and
his jaw was set firmly, and he- stepped
quickly, as though he were anxious to
reach his seat instantly. Campbell smiled
and carried himself buoyantly. McAlis-
ter, who looked his nickname in the term
of "Sport," went up the aisle with a
swagger. •

As soon as the preliminaries had been
disposed of the counsel for the defense
made a formal motion to withdraw the
pleas' and quash the'indictment oft' the
ground that they were defective; The
motion was denied, and immediately the
court4>egan-to examine the talesmens—

They drew the jurors in record time.
The first man was selected in five min-
utes and the'"succeeding 11 within 50
minutes afterward. The jurors accepted
were Charles Brett of Passaic, Walter
Brooks of Paterson, John McAlister of
Paterson, John E. Hockett of Paterson,
George Hardcastle of Paterson, Charles
Irving of Manchester township," Anthony
Thomas of Paterson, Matthias C. Winan
of Paterson, Edward Bergen of Pater-
son, John Rubin of Paterson, George
R. Conklin of Manchester township and
Joseph Smith of Paterson.

The case was then taken np by Pros-
ecuting. Attorney Emley, who began
his address to the jury precisely one
hour after the calling to order of the
court. Mr. 'Emley occupied an hour and
15 minntes in his address to the jury. He
reviewed the crimu in all its shocking
details. . ,

Aside from the four principal wit-
nesses examined there were on the stand
Z. W. B. Foonda, a surveyor, who gave

-an-exact-Iocation-ofthepiace where the
body was found; Cornelius Garry, a
teamster for an ice company; who found
the body; Leonard Kamerling, who testi-
fied that he saw Jennie Bosschieter talk-,
ing to Campbell on the night of the
murder; Nellie De Vries and Bertha
Dyseh, companions, who testified that
they saw Jennie Bosschieter and Camp-
bell together early in the night preceding
the murder.

Cxportu and Import*.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 15.-A state-

ment of ~the-impoTts and exports of the
United States, issued by the bureau of
statistics shows that during December,
1800, tbe imports of merchandise ttmount-
cd to $08,500,609 as against $70,733,843
for the Corresponding month in 1899. The
imports of gold during December amount-
ed to $3,375,552 and the exports $410,-.
533. The silver imports amounted to
$3,014,558 and the exports $7,358,339.
During the 12 months of the last fiscal
year the imports of dutiable merchandise
exceeded that of the previous year by
$38,087,209. The exports of; domestic
merchandise during the year are shown
to have been $200,18Q,7GU in excess of
those for the year 1899.

\ Cuban. Town -Destroyed.
SANTIAGO, Cuba, Jan. 15.-Banes, a

small town on the railroad between Giba-
ra and Holguin, was totally destroyed by
fire yesterday morning. Some 50 houses
and warehouses were burned down. The
Banes Fruit company, an American con-
cern, had been employing almost the en-
tire population of the town, and' a large
quantity of fruit and tobacco was in the
warehouses. There was no insurance on
the property.

Half a Million to Harvard.
BOSTON, Jan. 15.—The total value of

gifts to Harvard university during tho
past year is announced to have been
$531,519.. The individual .'donations have
been announced from'time to'tlme. .

Jllnrderer Granted a Reprieve.
TRENTON, Jan. 15.—Governor Vpor-

hees has granted a reprieve -until Feb;
6 in the case of Mm det-er Hill, under
sentence' to be; executed today in Cam-
den county. . .

•m-. ~

: Dlfflcnltr Boar to Overcome.
"But are you able to support a

wife?" asked the old gentleman.
"Well," .replied the youth, "you

know it is said that two can live al-
most as cheaply as one in such cir-
cumstances." ,

"Ye-es; I've heard that stated," ad-
mitted the old gentleman, doubtfully.

"So it occurred to me,." went on the
youth, cheerfully, "that you would
not begrudge the slight extra cost
that will be entailed as a result ol
this addition to your family."—Chi-
cago Post.

The Troth at Last.
"Oh, doctor, is it Very- dangerous tc

swallow cement?"
"Very dangerous, indeed.".
"And gutta-percha, doctor?". v"
"Very serious.!'
"And porcelain—oh, doctor, is it very

p i ? ^ \ "

I A GENIUS OF FINANCE.

| T o u t Man nought a Typewriter and
Paid for It Without Costing

Him a Cent.

"See here, madam, have you attempt
'ed suicide?"
. "No, I've swallowed my teeth."—Chi-
cago Daily News.

Another Hold-Up.
"Poor Bronson." '.'* , • .
"What's'the matter1 with him?"
"He was the victim of a hold-up lasi

night, so he te-lls me." * '
"You don't say.so! How did it hap-

pen?" '
"Oh, the, baby had eaten something

that didn't agree with it. He had tc
hold it up for three hours at a stretch.1'
—Chicago Times-Herald.

Irresponsibility.
"They say," remarked the very cyn-

ical person, "that in. this corrupt and
superficial age the.great object is not
to be found out." ,

"That shows you Jiave very little ex-
perience with bill collectors," answered
the impecunious friend. "My great ob-
ject is not to be found in."—Washing,
ton Star. ,

Have Yon Noticed *
"This snaillike pace," growled the

first trolley car passenger, "is enough
.to,,rile a s a i n t . " : • ' -" .- : ' *"/" ••" ••"'•'; • ' :•

."Yes, these cars are peculiar," re-
plied the philosophic man. ."When
you're in a car it simply crawls; but
when you're trying to catch it it flies
along at" top speed."—Philadelphia
Press.

. jBJs- Bitter Experience.
"YQU-SB^W," said the first citizen.

"Abe LlneolnV said it wasn't wise to
swap horses while crossin' a 3tream."

"He was dead right!" said the second
citizen, looking ruefully at the last.an-
imal he had acquired in trade. "It's a
blamed risky business at any time."—

-Puck; — — — L̂ _
Mysterle* of the Fiddle.

Yeast—I understand it takes more'
than one man to make the different
parts of a fiddle.

Crimsonbeak—Yes,, the fellow who
makes the noise doesn't usually make
any other part of it.—Yonkers States-
man.

Equal to the Occasion.
: A wag who thought to have a joke
at the expense of an Irish, provision
'dealer Bold:/ " "Can' you sflpply me
with a yard of pork?"
^'Patj"j5aid the dealer to his assist-

ant, "give this gentleman three~pigs'
feet."—Tit-Bits.

"Do you see that young man over
there?" eald a man on a cable car,
indicating* a young man reading a pa-
per in the seat opposite, relates the
New York Times. . "He's, one of the
greatest financial geniuses in the
lountry, if little things are any indi-
cation of a man's ability and char-
acter. He'll be a millionaire before
long, or I'm no judge of people."

The .young man's appearance did
not seem to Indicate that there was
anything out of the common about
him, and his admirer's companion
Said so. •.,:.".

'Well, I'll tell you how I came to
discover^ his genius," said the man
•whxr"hBdT^pok6ri~fii'gtr~."WheTF retell
you what he did I think you'll agree
with me. He: secured a typewriter
without paying a cent for it, and
wjthout doing a stroke of work.for
it, and he did it in, a perfectly hon-
est and legitimate way, too. In fact,
he actually made money on the trans-
action. I only discovered how he did
it by accident, and I've been-wonder
ing. at the genius and simplicity of
the scheme ever since. He was for-
merly employed in the same office
with me, and we both.had to do a
good deal of writing. One day he
came up to me and proposed that we
should hire a typewriter together.

" 'V(,e can hire a (typewriter for $4
a month,' he said, 'and if we.split it
between us it will-only, cost us 50
cents a week each. We .can do that
all right, because we r. wouldn't be
using it at the name time, anyway.
If you give me $2 now I'll go up to
the office of one of the typewriter
companies and have them send down
a- typewriter. I'll arrange the whole
thing so as to eave you any trouble.'

"I agreed to this, and the young
man went off with the $2. Every
month. I paid him. $2. and we.»both
used the typewriter with perfect sat-
isfaction. About a week after the
first payment I learned that my.
friend was not paying anything for
the typewriter, but was actually
making a little on it. He was hiring
it out to a man who only used it oc-
casionally, and whom he persuaded
to pay him 50 cents a week for the
use of it. I thought that this was
rather clever, but I didn't realize the
full measure of my friend's ability
until a year had expired. Then I
learned from a man who had called to
collect a payment on it that he had
agreed_to_bujLjthe_tyj)ewriter on the
installment plan, payfhg~T6i a month"
for it. The man was calling for the
last monthly payment on it at the
time, and the typewriter is now the
property of my friend. It took him
a year to pay it off at $2 a month, and
he was receiving 50 cents a week for
it all the time. I never took the trou-
ble to figure it out,, but I can see
that he must have been making a
little on it while he' was paying for
It." ' . . -. '. ..

A RACE FOR A MINE.

Filial Confidence.
Father—My son, when I was your

age I was at my desk at seven o'clock
in the morning.

The Son—'That may be, pa; but I
'.enow the business is perfectly safe in
your hands, even while I'm away.—
Tit-Bits.

Obtrusive.
"Do you think it is proper to intro-

duce money in a political campaign?"
inquired the man of lofty ideals.

"It doesn't' wait to be introduced,"
answered Senator Sorgnum. "It just
breaks in."—Washington Star, >(t,-

Can Honirh Her Own Ronerh.
A girl who can bake bread of dough,
Cut out her own garments and sough.

Sweep, wash, and cook,
Can a husband soon hook,

— For she knows all^i woman need knough.
—Chicago News.

STRICTLY UP TO DATE.

He—Have you ever been-in love,
Miss Margareth? J

She—Never; but I have been en-
gaged to be married three times!—
Heitere Welt.

A Giveaway on Pa.
Mr. Montague (at the dinner table)

—Do you like to have company visit at
your house, Willie? •

Little Willie—No, I (Jpjrfr When we
have company pa always snys grace at
meals.—Brooklyn Eng-:e.

The Force of Hnblt.
"Is the boss in?" asked the stranger,

entering the drug store.
"No," replied the absent-minded

clerk; "but we have something just
as good."—Yonkers Statesman. '

All His Fmill.
"Josephine, you didn't buy me any

birthdiaj' present."
"Well, Joseph, "you forjjot to give me

•the money."—Indianapolis Journal.

. Hla Natural Inference-
She—Tell me, darling, am I the only

woman you ha>ve ever loved?"
He—Hiih! Do you i;ake mer^Jov

Adam?—Puck,

Itrlef Deacrlption of a Midwinter
D u b to Locate ~the~ta " :

Flenr Mine.

An exciting race' for a .mine took
place in February, 189Q. For many years
it had been, known' that the Colvllle
Indian reservation was rich -4nv min-
erals, and prospectors had slipped in,
eluding the vigilance ot the Indian
police, to explore the mountains in
northern Washington. But long be-
fore white men had entered the In-
dians knew that the top of a low
mountain near the nation's border
line was covered with bright blue
stones, so gaudy that many were car-
"rTeS off and placed in the wigwams.
The prbspecWrs kn£w_$la$_these gay
stones beiokened the existence of cop-
per veins, and many a hungry eye was
cast at the rock-strewn patch of
ground before the government lifted

-theJfean_that kept out paleface in-
truders, saya" Eugene B.-Palmer—in
Ainslee's. " •

But congress passed a law opening
part of the reservation to mineral lo-
cation.

Waiting for the president to sign
the formal proclamation, two parties
quietly entered the forbidden terri-
tory and camped alongside the prom-
ising vein. At Marcus, the nearest
telegraph station, two youngf men
waited with tense nerves fbf the first
tick that would tell that the presi-
dent had signed the proclamation. It
was a cold, gray, winter day, and the
snow was piled high. Late in the aft-
ernoon the word name, and there was
a simultaneous dash for the horses
that were waiting outside. Then the
race began.. Plunging through drifts,
tumbling down declines, toiling des-
perately up steep hills and bounding
at ^ull speed over the level stretches,
these two horses bore their riders.
Somtimes one was ahead and some-
times the other. The sun disappeared
and the hurrying pair̂  blundered along
through the deepening twilight, and
then in the light of the stars reflected
by the glistening snow. Spurs were
plunged so deep that flecks of blood
stained the, snow. Almost side by side
they scrambled up the mountain. The
yWlls of the riders were heard in the
distance by the rival watchers, who
did not wait a further hint, but drove
the 'stakes that were to locate the
La Fleur mine.

Then followed wordy disputes, fist
fights and the flourishing ,pf Win-
chesters, but before the mine was
christened wMh blood one party con-
cluded to withdraw and fight its bat-
tle in the courts. .-.,',.'

The Avernire Man.
•The average man seldom knows all

that other men think he knows,-but
the chances are be knows a few.
things he isn't suspected of knowing.;;
—Chicago Daily. New*! , • ;

THE COUNTY MORGUE

A Grewsome Place Visited by Many
Morbid-Curiosity Seekers.

Women Are In the Majority Anoaf
Those .Who Dally Go to Oue

Upon the Face* of the Un-
.....' - Identified Dead.

Of all queer and objectionable show
places on earth for taking children the
mprgwfe would seem to rank first, but
little folks are oonstantly being taken
over to the Cook county house for the
unidentified dead and shown through
the chamber 'jot horrors, as if it were
designed as a place for, juvenile en- ;
tertainment, savs the Chicago Chron-

-icle.-lJ3ver.yT dajv-f rpm -eigh t-o^cloek-in-
the morning until six o'clock at night,
the morgue, just bock of the county
hospital; is open to the- general pub-
lic and anyone who so desires may
roam through the big aprtment where
are kept the de#d arid gaze to his

.heart's content upon theghastly sights.
Years ago the bodies wer6 kept upon

unprotected slabs covered only by a
sheet. Upon a toe of each corpse was
fastened a tag; This tag bore the name
of the deceased, if-.this was known,
the date upon wjt&h the body was
Drought in and/C number correspond-
ing to the number of the register page
upon which appeared all of the known
details of t^e case. Visitors could
walk about and lift the sheets when-
ever they desired to get a better view
of the corpses. Often the bodies were
crowded so thickly together that it was
scarcely possible for a person to walk
down an aisle without brushing against
the feet or head of the dead.

All of this . arrangement is' now;
changed for a much improved one. The
bodies are now placed each in a sep-

"arate compartment with a glass cover,
through which the corpse may be per^
fectly seen. A refrigerating plant in
the building is employed to' furnish
the low temperature necessary for the
preservation of the bodies. Pipes en-
circle each compartment, keeping the
interior as cold or colder than it could
be kept by the use- of ice. Usually there
are about a dozen or fifteen bodies in
the morgue at a time, and this number
is sufficient to draw a constant stream
of visitors. A very small per: cent, of
the visitors comes because Of any ac-
tual business there. Most of them are
impelled by an idle or morbid curi-
osity to visit the place and look upon
the distressing sights. Perhaps theTe
are more of the morbid curiosity.seek-
êta than therp are-PJLtheJdlejgflriejtyt^

The faces of the dead have a strange
fascination for them and they are
drawn to gaze at them as steel is drawn
by a magnet. If the faces . of the
corpses have been mutilated or are
badly. distorted the attraction is so
much the stronger, and before such
a body the visitor will stop and stare
twice or three times as long as before
the. tfnmutilated corpse.

Women and children are by far the
most numerous visitors at the dead-
house. Numbers" of men come in and
wander up and down before the glass
cases, but. they are few and far be-
tween^ compared—-with—the—women.
There are numbers of females who are
regular visitors at the morgue. They
go.there just as regularly as they go
to the -grocery store, and exhibit the
greatest anxiety. not to let a corpse
get into the morgue and out again be-
fore they have seen it. Sometimes e'er-
tain of these women stop for a quart
t-er of an hour or more at a time and
wonder who the deceased is, whether
or not he took his own life, and if they
come to the conclusion that he was mur-
dered, who committed the a«t, and how
didhe do it and what did he do it for? It
takes a long time for the morbid visitor'
to figure out all of these points to her
satisfaction, and as Bhe is engaged in
the fascinating task she stands and
gazes intently into the face of the
dead. J

Most pitiful of all- visitors are the
little children, In nearly every case
thecniid is accompanied by its mother-
or some other woman who has brought''
jt there for t.h? pr;Q3e c' ;'i;c:i:c^.
It, or, presumably, because she thinks'
it will entertain the little ons/to look
at the distorteicLand horrible faces of
the dead. Sights are presented to the
children which, in many instances,
they will not forget the rest of their
lives. Time and again the children
will see the sickening sights in their
dreams as vividly and distinctly as they
Baw them in the morgue. Oftentimes
the fear and sense of horror betrayed
upon the face of the child when look-
ing at a corpse is distressing in the
extreme, but on the other hand they
sometimes seem to be affected with
only the same morbid curiosity mani-
fested by the mother.

: WILLING TO OBLIGE!.

Benevolent Old Man—Now, I hops
you won't spend this dime for horrible
liquor.

Beggar—No, sir! I'll ask for the
best he's got.—Chicago Chronicle.

, A Paaalqft for Knowledge.
"What as abnormal thirst for knowl-

edge your'son seems to have." *
"Yea; every now and then he lets go t

Of a good job, just to see what will
happen wwVC-Chioago Record.
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Takes A Trip Abroad
He Visits Venice and Describes the Beauties of

That Wonderful" City

[CopyrlgKt, 1S0O, by Robert J. Burttette.]
jf\ N C E npon a time a hoary-headed
\ _ # fisherman, an honorable mem-

ber of the most ancient race of
liars on land or water, appeared be-
fore a doge of Venice with a message
from the sea. He crawled up the steps
of the throne—which manner of ap-
proach on the part of the common peo-
ple tells us what sort of a "republic"
ttie republic of Venice was when it was
a.republic-̂ -fthd handed his most ex-
alted, magnificent, royal aid alto-
gether incompatible and utterly un-
approachable dogeness—for such was
the simplicity of untitled rulers of re-
publics in those good old days of ante-
Jeffersoman simplicity—a ring, which
the honest fisherman, with bis hand
on his heart, declared that he took
from the mouth of a strange fish which
he caught the • evening before, and
which was unlike any other fish he had
ever caught or heard of. It was about
«o long, he said, and—

But hare the splendor of the sun,
moon and stars interrupted him to say

bination of trireme, gondola and gal-
leon, gorgeous as a Venetian sunset,
nlore expensively upholstered than a
Sound steamer, and.in thifc magnifi-
cence the reigning doge was year by
year rowed out to Bea, and with all sol-
emnity, as seriously and earnestly as a
millionaire of to-day plays* at "driving
coach," he dropped a ring into> the
bosom of the, reckless, fickle, incoa-
stant, unchanging sea, declaring that
Venicewas .the. bride of the seainthe
words "desponsamus te, mare." This
ceremony was called "spozalizio del
mar."

And they lived together very happily
for many years. The bridgeroom, who
was a great traveler and visited all
lands, brought to his bride rich and
splendid tribute from the ends of-the'
earth, which were not so far apart then
as they are now, because there have
been many centuries of expansion
since then. He planted colonies for her
wealth and honor in distant lands; he
wove the islands of the sea into her
robes and'gemmed her crown with

THE DCGE TOOK THE RING.

_jthat_it_waA_no_douht_.the_tuiia-tliat-he-
had hooked off Santa Catalina two
years ago, andthat had got(away_ from
him after he had piayed it five hours
and it had towed his boat seven miles
out to sea. And his unparalleled sim-
plicity looked the honest fisherman
straight between the eyes as one who
should say: "I have wet a line or two
in deep water myself." £ The honest
fisherman remarked, in a tone so low
that no one could hear him except the
reporters, who, after the manner of
their kind, could always hear more
'than anyone else ever heard, or the wit-
ness ever said, that he had never played
a fish so long as half a day, but he
proposed to play a doge for a sucker,
and land him in 15 minutes. 'With this
irrelevant preface he handed the doge
the magnificent ring, which'he said he
found in the mouth of the fish. As he
took it he said: "The fish sighed in a
tone of-deep satisfaction and ascended
to Heaven," surrounded by members of
noble Venetian families, who, after the
manner of the noble Venetian families
in early Venetian art, always took the
places of the Almighty, the - Saviour
and the holy angels in any painted rep-
resentation of celestial functions. This
happy "cast" settled it. In two min-
utes the honest fisherman had lauded
the doge and the entire republic. v"

The doge took the ring, which bit
of costly bait had probably been fur-
nished the honest fisherman for the
purpose, the treasurer was instructed
to reward the honest fisherman with 50
centimes, and with that ring of espousal

"the ,doge wedded. Venice to the sea.
Annually, the ceremony was repeated
on Ascension day, for the sea is-an iri-
cdnstant lover and a fickle husband,

•and even in these days must be married
over again every year by birge. and
costly additions to .the navy of the fa-
vorite sea power. Th« Venetians tmild-
ed a state barge, the Buolntoro, a com-

subject-citiesi—But-Veniee-wasa-brider
and allthe worship and adoration and
wealth that even the sea, with all its
treasures, could lavish upon her was
not enough. You remember that the
first bride thai ever ruled a husband,
Eve, owned the earth, but wasn't satis-
fied, and so went to the devil for more;
So beautiful Venice, the more she Bad
the more she wanted, until at last the
sea began to weary of her demands and
exactions, and, like his own sailors, he
began to find sweethearts in other
ports.1. Some of the presents he had
made his bride he gave to these new
charmers until at last one cruel day,
after sinking* a lot of her war yachts,
he brought her by her own ambassa-
dors' a fateful message, from the vic-
torious Turk: "You may tell the doge
he has done wedding the sea; it is our
turn now." And it was but a little
while before the saltiest kind of a di-
vorce suit -was in the courts of the
world, Venice, the defendant, clinging
with the desperation of life and death
to her recreant lord, with evety nation
that could launch a ship impleaded in
the case as corespondent.

-f-
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priations for new fleets, arid a&<Irreg-
ular intervals the dominant bridê —or
at least the girl who thirties ih* is—
drops- a mighty ironclad ; itiitio1';^he
depths of-the sea na her iroffi^plighti
instead of a ring of gold ami gems.
There are several ladies who' claim
the honor of being the successor of
Venice in the uncertain affections of
Neptune, arid, he smiles very kindly
upon, all of them—America, England,
Germany; and he even haVs. bias
glance toward Japan. "The >fistres,s
of the Seas" is the title to which tnese
nations lay claim. Well, if the laws
that govern good f-ociety in Christian
nations on land apply with fqual force
to the sea, the ever youthful bride-
groom is entitled to as many mis-
tresses as he can support—outside of
Otah. There it is different. ' .

• • - •

A Good Servant.
Still the sea is kind to Vendee, No

other city on earth—and Venice isn't
on the earth at all—enjoys such fa-
vors as he' powers upon her. He was
her bridegTOom; "he is her servant.
If he no longer brings the navies of
the world to her pleasant harborage,
he brings the peoples of the earth
into her gates and fills all her
churches and pa!aces with the many-
tongued chatter of the Bight-seeing
tourist, so that the world' still pays
her "semi-annual tribute. ' Twice a
day this mighty tea, which is such
a fickle lover, such an inconstant hus-
band, but the most faithful of serv-
ants, brings to bathe the feet of his
deserted bride tbe pure salt water
of the sea. And then, with all dutiful
humility, as his tides turn back again
to-their place in the deep, they search
through all the narrow canals and
broad lagoons, washing the city,
cleansing and purifying all its nooky
and corners, and carrying but to sea
all the waste and refuse. The sea is
the "white winjrs" of the Venetian
street commissioner. _̂

- 4 -

Man'* Paradlae.
Venice is certainly the paradisefor

people whose nerves have got on. the
outside, or for that much larger/class
of sufferers who are merely lazy, and
call their disinclination to do .any
work "nervous prostration." You can't
walk anywhere—oh,1 there are the
most delightful and alluring little
sidewalks that attract you into all
sorts of fascinating by-waye ^ "but
walking in Venice,or any other Ital-
ian city is aj>£ to bring on nervous dis-
orders. You /see, the 'Italian is not
given to going around ;anything or to
getting out of the way. .If a man is
standdng in the middle of .the side-
walk, he just stands there. If you
wait for him to move out of jour way
he won't mind it a bit; you may just
keep waiting. If you push him out of
the way he won't mind that, either,
and he will stand just as contented-
ly in the new place until somebody
pushes him out of that. He doesn't
care. It isn't discourtesy, I know—
for all the wise men lament that we
Americans have so little politeness
compared with the -European nations.
It's just the custom of the country.
There is rip law or custom about turn-
ing to the right or left for pedestrians.
You simply dodge and push along in
any old zigzag way. For one thing1,
the average sidewalk in a European
city is three or four feet wide. In
most cities, indeed, it is two feet. Any-
thing" vrider-thaTrtbat-is-caHed-a-pV
azza. And the multitude—the Ital-
ian streets are always thronged—
flows all over the streets like an inun-

A Wei] Preserved Couple.
They were married over 800 years

ago—in the year 1177, when Venice
wa» the hostess of two distinguished
guests, the triumphant Pope Alex-
ander and the humiliated Emperor
Frederick Barbarossa. And to-day
the bride is beautiful in her age, lova-
ble, tranquil, -courted and admired by
nations mightier than herself, who
were unborn in-the days of her gran-
deur. And the bridegToom? Young"
and fair, vigorous, buoyant and Joy-
ous as he was the day he was mar-
ried. "Time writes no wrinkles on
his azure brow.". He is just as much
married as ever he. was; indeed, a
great deal more, and the ceremony is
now performed with enormous appvo-

If 'YOU PUSH HIM OUT OF THE WAY HE
b MIND IT. .

dation. And people, push-carts, don-
key carts,, wagons, omnibuses, all jam
along together; arid nobody ever gets,
run over. As there are no streets in
Venice, the sidewalks are so much
more crowded, but only with humans
and dogs. .

For here there is no.rattle of wheel,
no screech of trolley, no horses to
dodge. And the gondola is a combina-
tion of cradle, rocking chair and sleigh.
If a man with St. Vitus' dance got into
a gondola he would be languidly grace-
ful as a duchess in 15 minutes. A man
can no more fidget in a gondola, than he
can turn handsprings in a strait jacket.
A day's association with one would
turn chain lightning into a phosphor-
escent glow. I always took a. book with

me when̂  I stepped .into thegondola,
for', it is ihe perMe)tjon; ofx ipq&4y:ts>
flrift along sbinewtiere and read!on i i e
way. It beat's. rending' in, bed, and
that is a refinement of Paradise.- But
i'n'ever'operie'd the book in the gondola
—forgot how,to read asvce shot away
from the.steps. .I have not heard that
the gondolier iB /wonderfully 'skillful.
.He is not.> He merely.performstnira-
cles with a long- oar and. a-peg like the
complications of a wrecked-letter S.
He can turn his gondola around in a
canal with more twists than a cork-
screw and not half so long M the length
of the gondola. I never saw him do
this, but a man who did see him told
me. The man was an American, go I
believed half of it. Next day I heard
he was a Californianr so I believed the
rest of it. On condition that he
wouldn't tell me any more. Man kept
his agreement, but he died that night.
Doctor said it;.__M;as JnternoL_hem-
orrhage, but I know it was an italicized
California narrative of a simple fact
inside of hitn. It was very thoughtless
of me to make such impossible condi-
tions. The .man might have unloaded
his story on a sympathetic gondolier
and thus saved, his life, jf he could have
found an opening, but that is impost
sible. A gondolier who would remain
silent long enough to hear anybody
else say something would create as
great a sensation in .Venice as a to'lf

is not a new subject. Even the old Romans made it the principal
feature oftheir homes. But the onciefat bathsfare itot Sdapted; |o-
modern'houses. What people Want today is luxury' fia acondensed i
space and at moderate cost, We have fitted, up iny> our store; Ms. I
Bath iRooms showing ail the newest features. Drop in and see i
them--notto.buy, butjnst to be posted. -- ":'i\

mm

will again ba smed two evenings each week dnriiig the winter ponths.

OB Tuesdays, 6 to 8. Regular Full Course Olub Dinner, a t flt.50 gflr plate.

On WednesdafB, 6 to 8, a Fall Oonrae Fish pinner (spmeKMog new), aft
- \ . $1.26 per plate.

Telephone 114-A, Asbnry Park, and | |
bave table reserved for. yourself arid- *

l a d l e s . - " ' •'• ,•-.••••'•.' • • , - ' '•'•'•-• ' .; •'

The art of painting and sculpture
may have degenerated. I don't believe

Bottled by Steam Process and Guaranteed to Kegp Jn any OUmato.

Wines, Liguors, and Foreign and Domestic Ales and Porfert.
i Goods delivered only on order—free of charge.

TelephonecaU67-». ' S^ " ' 111 lAlCE I . Je

1 ALWAYS TOOK A BOOK WITH ME.

it. I think we know more and knowit
more accurately, do more and do it
better, see more and see it more cor-
rectly than any generation of men that
ever went before us—but of a certainty
the art of eternal conversation has not
deteriorated among, these people.' As

l I h b d t h t l ly
all the time, all together, and on all
subjects at once. I have never heard
their tumultuous enunciation equaled
outside a cathedral service. Arid that,
for fearful and wonderful rapidity,
surpasses anything in the way of speed
you ever saw off a bicycle track. The
priests must train for it in early youth.
There is a story the guides tell you et
Oxford of an arroirant young curate
who was. boasting of the record time
he made in the ."Apostle's Creed,"
when a rising young deacon offered to
bet him anything he pleased that he
would give hint to J'suflered under
Pontius Pilate" the start, and beat
him out. •

-•-
An American Woman's Oeneroafty.

One thing that we saw in Venice that
reminded us very'pleasantly of home.
We.went to Salviati's to see them make
Venetian glass and Mosaic work. The
glass workers have ever been held in
high reptote in Venice—"so high," they
told us, "that in the old days a glass
worker was eligible to the highest of-
fice in the republic." To the republic-
ans whose presidents were selected
from all classes save only the wealthy
and the aristocratic, this did not mak»
such a profound impression as the nar-
rator intended that it should. So we
parsed on to other things, and they
showed us a Mosaic that-was being
made for Stanford university by the
gracious generosity of that great-
hearted woman Mrs. Leland Stanford.
wlioTias wfiften~her HaTme"7Tf6rever
upon California hearts. The subject
of the mosaic is a copy of the painting
of "The Last Supper" in the Sistine
chapel in Rome. It will be.completed
in about two years.

ROBERT J. BURDBTTB.

Fashionable Shade*.
The various shades of blue that are

fashionable'this winter require to^be
quite carefully chosen in order'fo get,
a becoming shade, for blue is a cold
color for winter, and must be just
the right tint or,otherwise will seenv
poor and very trying to the akin.
The difficulty has been obviated on
three or four new models for street
gowns by introducing some other
color-r-warm red, or a pinkish mauve
with a good deal of gold or silver. All
this somehow seems to give the light
and warmth that are needed. The
stitched velvet revers and fronts, or
the collars arid revers arid fronts of
some plain color covered with lines
of black and silver, or black and gold
braid, make a coat look exceedingly
smart, as do also the gold arid silver
buttons that go with this style of
trimming. It is not necessary to in-
troduce the color on the skirt. In-
deed, it is a mistake in most instances
to1 trim any skirt with a color, unless
some inconspicuous braid.be used, for
the? beauty of the skirt should der
pend' upon, its cut and its design.
Harper's Bazar.

Irresistible.
' Hex Mother (reprovingly),—-Couldn't

-you have'resisted when he kissed you?
Her IJaughter (demurely)^-I don't

kriow. He'sald he couldn't.—Puck.

There'* the Rnb.
, He—They say that two «an live as
cheaply as one, you know.,

; She^Yes, but are you quite.sure yon
have enough for one:?-^N. Y. Journal.'

Long Branch; Trolley
passes toe door.

f«Eft,
HuiageK.

e.
DISTRICT AGENT FOK

Beers

WILLIAM GRIFFIN, JR.
WEST WAS ASSA

DEALER IN

IMPORTED BEER!
ALL THE BESV BBIIDS OF WIEIES AUD LIPOBS

COTTACB
Asbury Park, N. J.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

PHILADELPHIA.

Prints All the News Thawte Fit to Print.

The PUBLIC LBDOEB is fint of all a Newspaper giving all the news of the,
day classified and in complete form, it is free from an> thing that couM offend the intelli-
jenc» or sensibilities o{ the most exactinij. •

Its HeWB Department includes special correspondence from «11 the important
cities and towns in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware. To which is added
a weekly letter on the Christian Endeavor Topic by the Rey. Floyd W. Tompkins,
D. D., which appears in Saturday'? issue; SIBO a.weekly letter firom London by
Arnold White, one of the best informed men on English affairs; also letters from the
cUef capitals of Europe.

The, Saturday Issue is a great compendium of every phase o'f social life; a book
in itself with wading matter to suit every taste.

Special Otter to Ledger Readers.
The Public Ledger ofiere to its readers in connection with a

• 26-weeks' subscription, and the payment of 60c. additional, a copy
of the LEDGER'S mNBIVALED ATLAS OF THE WORLD,

* This Alias has been specially prepared for the PUBLIC LEDGEB
by Rand, McNally Sc Do., HTew Tork and Obieago, and is one

. • of the best works of its kind ever offered to the public.

THE DURIVALED ATLAS OF THIS WORLD contains
350 pages, elegantly printed on fine caleudered.paper.nmrbled edges,
bound in English cloth, with handsome gold side Btamp, alze
1 4 $ £ i h

How to Get the Atlas.
Forward the price of 20 we«ks' subscription, plus 60 cents ($8.62)

to the LEDQER and the name of your nearest express office. The
Atlas will be fprwarded by express, or if jon are not near an express
office include 62 cents for mailJDg and the Atlas will be mailed to
your post office with the LEDOER

Agents wanted; liberal commissions paid. Address Circulation Department the
LEDGER for terms. - ' ' '4

Write for Rates for Classified Advertisement*.
Subscription Prices as Follows::

The DAILY LEDOER (Sunday excepted), by mail to any address in the United
States or Canada, 60 OBHTS per month; $0.00 per year.

Saturday's LEDGER (weekly), a great home journal, wb|ch should be in every
country home, $1.00 per year. .

t3P-»Iake all remittances payable to
6EOBOE W. CH3OJ>S

Editor ana Pnblisher.

Ross - Fenton
Farm

On Deal Lake, .,
1

Asbury Park, N. J.

Electric launches cbnhfect wita
brolley cars at Interlaken. .

A strictly firstfdass family. r«sbrt.
Open all the year.

Direct from
U.S. B0f8d HQI33Q

Gallon Bottle
Penna. Pearl Eye, made in 1892,3.80 1.00
Mount Vernon Eye Whisky, 2.50 .75
Elkwood Bye, made in 1896, 2,50 75
Monongahela Bye Whisky, 2.00 .50
Eureka Club, Pennsylvania Eye, 8.00 1.00
Monogram, Belle of Nelson, 100
Sherry^Port and Blackberry, 1.25 85
Puritan Clatet, a fine Califor-

nia Claret, doz, 2.40 ,20
Laubeulieimer, a type of Cali-

fornia Bhine Wine, doz, 3.00 \ .25

Koehler & Co.'s Lager and Fidelio Beers.
Ales and Porters. . .

v- S. fllcheison
H St., Cor. Sixteenth Ave.,

P. O. B6x 128-iBELMAR, N-J-
ORDERS Delivered Free of Charge.



GEN. GRANT IN PURSUIT OF ALJANDRINO.

(^lieutenant in. the confederate army
under the name of Lieut. Harry Bu-
ford, says the,,Chicago Tribune. -In
this capacity BheJ'iook part itf several

'bottles,vleading li/er men with jjreat
fearlissnesg and skill and winning the
compliments of her superior officers
for gallantry' on the field of .battle.
In the latter part of the war she was
mode an agent of the confederate
secret service, undin various dis-1

guises spent months in the north,
traveling repeatedly frojn ..Ne?v York
to Chicago, . Philadelphia: and ojther
cities* At one time* she ;even succeed-
cd in getting employment under mo
head of the 'United States secret serv-
ice in New York city, and in that po-
sition was able to secure information
of great value to the confederacy.''

At the battle of BaU'sBluflE she twaa
in command of a regiment, and the
men under her charge captured more
than 100 federal prisoners. It was the
scene of bloodshed of which she. was
forced to be a witness here'that final-
ly led her to give up' active service
in the army and go" into the secret
service, which, while quite as danger-
ous, did not lead her constantly into
the presence of wounded and. dying
men. During the5 whole of her service
she.was never wounded, though it is
said: that she - often- took greater
chances than were necessary. •/„•.'

General Grant, with the 41st United States Volunteers, Is In pursuit of the GENERAL LOGAN'S CLOSE CALL
Wlplno General, Aljandrlno. The latest advises received from him btate that he has j : ^
«ated the enemy at Mount Arayat and has strong hopes of surrounding and cap-j Canteen Shot trom m» Hand w h i l e
arlng him. The result of General Grant'* expedition is awaited with much Interest >
t headquarters at Manila and at Washington.

AN ODD PREDICAMENT.

Itory of a Union Soldier Who Couldn't
andWouldn't

D:

"Did I ever tell you theatosry <>f Han
>y Jack?" asked the ckpffiinUiHhje Chi
iago Inter Ocean; "If I did tywilj beai
•epiatin'gJackjjametboutcoiapBn}p p }
n May, 1861, with a Tommy Atkins-air
f being indifferent to, and superior to
is, surrounding*. . He vra» neatneal
^ofliftefl, and >«ore hiaciojhe* Jjaunt

y Bo hod a horror of untidine38, aod
mania for .washing up, as he called it

te lisped in. conversation, could noi
onnd his r's, and was one of the fen
aen in the regiment who could talk
amiliarly or jocularly with the regi-
lental officers. Every one listened, it
mused toleration to Jack's remarks
nd the man whose, gjffl wai always in
bod order and whose clothes were al-
ways clean was a general favorite.
"Ip the summer or, early (aljoi
ack was in great distress ot mind;
he steady marching over dusty road*
ad the rough climbing In the moun,-.
bins gave him no time to mead q̂
lash, and for the first time in the serv
h Jack's clothes, were.dijrtjr. tie Bald
le felt like a white, horse up to the mid-
lie In the Qaze pi a black 8wavjp,ran<j
hiked a gQod. deal. at>qui jdeqerting oi
hooting himself. Hut the command-
bg general sent us. on most trying
(arches, many of them in pursuit oi
p evasive but alert enemy, - . • :
("One Uay, after s hard p^lover tbt,
iugh country, we turned info a.woodr
1 valley, and were halted op the banki,

a considerable stream. Arms weq«,
jocjted. an<j the, men, were, informal
|at f yyJjJU'they might rest a,t.wilUn«i
I ^ j i i i g wflifUd be, permitted, as ap,

j^eme^it with the enemy- was ^
c'ted. This was an, old story to the

by», and they freely expressed thfl.
Union that these wasn't a rebwithin.
| miles pf us. Ip- fact, there were no
_ , of, a hostile army. The wopdj:
Bre quiet as the pastures at home, and
|e little river was a sor.e temptation

Jack, who decided, against the ad-
be of the orderly, to wash-up.
['He. was informed that the regiment
jtgbjt remain where it was five min
|es, five hours, or' five days, and that

would wash his clothes at his own
Ik.. In five minutes Jack had r,e-
jived bis shirt, drawers and stockings,

lad.ln blouRe, trousers and shoes,
| s hurriedly washing bi» underwear.

hung the articles on the lirush tp
and still there were no signs oj

buble. Then Jack removed his blouse
Id washed that, and, after a moment's
visitation, removed his trousers and
Ished them. This left him wearing^
By hat and shoes,, and the boys put
I the time chaffing- him on his appear-
ce.

I'Jack, to appease the irritated cap-
In, explained that in a few minutes
liinder^lothing1 would btf dry enough,
jput on,' and that, dressed in shirt,
pwerB 8bd sbo^s, he would be! reaBy
| business. Then a little later he
luld put' on' trousers and fyouse; and
I the' cleanest inah in the, company.
Id things seeined to be going1. Jack's
ly. The men were at dinner, and
bk was tantaHzingly calling their at-
Vtio'n to hjs layout of clean' cloth'es,
Jen there was rapid firing On the
Iket line, and the pickets came in al-
1st neck and neck with a charging
Jjel line. ' " ,
jMen dropped hardtack and haver-
Iks, and jumped into line to tflke
Mr rifles. Jack hesitated a moment,
ID, buckling bis cartridge, belt about
" naked body, took his place in line,
I his rifle,spoke with the others that

tcked the confederate advance. Jack
ped he would now have time to grab

I clothes nnd scramble into them, but
}<• maneuvering arid fighting that fbl-
;e'd carrlea hlnvfarther and farther

lur the bushes on whichhis clothes
j r i d r y i n g . •'•;.• • / . - J • • '
IWhile the men of the compahy w*»
lehihe at Jack's' plifirht and dlll

'•HOW DID YOU COME TO BE IN THIS
PLIGHT, SIRT"

on him to 'dress up,' the light went on,
and Jack said not a word. Finally, an-
other brigade took up the pursuit of
the retreating' confederates; : and;w«
were ordered to our. olipositiiln. along
the river. Jack was again exultant, be-
cause he could see in the distance his
washing taking the air and, the sun,
undisturbed by confederate or bullet.
&W seemed; eclng-jACk's;Way again,
when the colonel, not a little proud of
his command, stopped to let the regi-
ment-pass in review;—He caught sight"
of Jnck, ordered the company to'halt,:

and JacktOBtep out of the1 ranks. 'He
thundered at the hapless fellow a score
of qeestions, winding up with: 'How
did you come to b* in this plight, sir?
You are a disgrace to the regiment and •
thê  service, and I want you to tell mo'

instantly how this happened. Ansire*'
proniDtly, sir.' , • , ' ,

"Jack's comrade^ were in' dismay,'
but Jack himself -nirs cool and smiling.
He presented arms, and then, bringiiig'
his rifle to orderi explaine'd how he
came to wash up, and his theory about
getting into has clothes in case of an
alarm, and then added: 'But there was
no alarm, culnel. The rebs rushed us*1

and these was no time for any band:
box business. There wasn't time for
anything:, and I just got into l(ce, and
I want to ask you, culnel, right now, ii?
you had no clothes on, and the rebi.
came at you.that-wajyand the captsjin*
was a-ragin' and the orderly was a-cusS-;
in' and the,boys was a-yelHh' and thit'
bullets was a-flyin', I ask you: what
would you do, culnel? Answer ploinpt-
iy ." ' ••

"The colonel looked down at Jack; at,
Happy Jack, never happier than in this
crisis, and the.sternness went out of
his eyes and face, and a smile came ar
he said: 'I wouldn't have thought of
clothes, Jack. I would have tried to do
iny duty. (The boys remembered when
the colonel rode into a fight in dressing
gown and slippers.) Go back to your
quarters, if you can find them, and get
into your elotheB just as soon as the
tord will let you. I will put your cap-
tain under arreEt for allowing you tc
wash up in time of battle.' But he
didn't." -

A BRAVE SOUTHERN WOMAN.

Who
In the Goitfcderate

Cerainly the most sensational part
played by a.woman in the civil war
was that ot Jtme. Velasquez, a pretty
young; southern wowan. of • Spanish1

descent, who disguised herself as a
man afid for many months served as!

MJtfE. VELASQUEZ D1SQUISED AS A
CONFEDEEATE LIEUTENANT. ;

; a Drink of Contraband
Applejack.

Several old soldiers were' sitting In
thei lobby of the Palmer house relat-
ing their war experiences, says the
Chicago Tribune, when one of them
turned to1. George n Burghardt, who
served; for two yeftrt as one1 of the
escort of Gen. John A. Logan, and
said: "Come, George, tell us that can-
teen story."
: "It ain't much of-a story,", he re-

plied. "It was in the early summer
of 1862 and our regiment was-.oh its
way to Vicksburg. We had reached
Champion hill and gone into camp to
the left of Joe Davis' home. Along
about dusk Gen. Eogan. sent out a
squad to scout around and see wist
was going on, We came upon a set-
tler's cabin which had been deserted.
Some of the boyŝ  including myself;
weat Inside whfere- we found several

Excessive

A aentlrnun llvlnc In Coltax. W. Va..
wrtte»:,"I w»« troubled with a ringing and
bnanag sound In my enrs, loss ol appetite
»na Bhorthess of breath, even after wslk-
Injf a short dtstence. I aUo Uaa dyspepsia
and conBtlpnticn, I obtained a few boxes
of Rlpane Tabules nnd they helped me
from the start. My doctor told me exces-
sive smoHing caiiBPd tar nllmontB, but I am
tnltlnp Kipnns Tabulen and burn at least
J2 strong eigara a day. b»lde> two pipe-
fuls of tohacco, and feel perfectly we.ll.

Rlpans Tnbulos hnve proved to be'an
effective remedy In r.mny caiies similar
t.. the nbo'-e. They co'intcradt tho effectn
of excessive tolracco u^'ns. On» or two ol
them taken en TOlng to bpd Innate a good
nlpht'a rert ar.fl 'n th'> mornlnsr there Is
a clear heivd nnd no nostril tnntme, bad
b'<>nth or sour s^orrncli. Ttiey mwthp'afld
8'rinrthen the n"r-:ep. cure IndUpstlon.
hnnrilmrn p.ml horrt-"ih - nn'l wholl} relieve
tntit pulTed <ip, stud'y feellnij.

WANTED:—A c i w c" bRd hpjilth that
H-T-P-»-!«.'! will cr* h-n. 't. Thpj bar'nh pnln
•ltd Droltiri; Ufr. Onp r'ves rfUcf; No*r the
wor<1 R-T-P-.^-X^ on tho -Miek.irtv rtoil awrpf n«
»!<h«t!intr. R (-r-. i-Na, "i tor n w i n . S » T l>e
b-"l •»! n-T I'-ITI? f^nrf. Trr fan^lpg nml one
t'.oi"o-'/l -.••.iT,-rt^t''« -c'" ho fti-i(]f"1 to n"T al-
dr-PH <ov T " ' • ' - **-• -I.,-? : *o tb« Ripnos Chum-
I.--! r . . . Nn la S:;ijc> i t . . Sew yOrk.

filled our canteens and incidentally
put a little under our belts. An hour
later we returned to camp and when
'taps' sounded we were feeling pret-
ty good and Tolled in. Early the next
morning Gen. Logan, who had heard
at><?ut the applejack, sent for me and
r was a trffle sdared for fear he was
going to reprimand me. When I ap-
peared at his headquarters -be was
standing at the door waiting for me.
As. I drew up in front. and saluted
the-general saidt 'Burghardt, I want
a drink of that applejack.' •

"I felt nattered that the genera^
should 'wish"to^drink"frbin my can-
teen, so I unslung it and handed it
to him. As he raised it to his lips
there was a crash and the next in-
stant it went flying over his'head. A
spent ball from some unknown quar-
ter had struck it full on the side,;
making a big dent in it." • .

ARMY AND NAVY.

• Russia has spent £339,000,000 OK'
war in the last '60 year*, and 664,000
men. ».

Barrow, in Furness, ij| rapidly rising
in importance as a private naval dock-
yard.

France has decided that all the'
troops, in the colonies shall henceforth
be armed with weapons- similar to
those: of the home army.

When the civil war began Washing-
ton waa without dj;fen8e*_Twoypaxa..
later ft was surrounded by a chain ot
T» forts.

One of the things that appear to
have been settled by the Boer war li-
the disappearance from the British
army of the1 organization known as
the army corps. It is stated authori-
tatively that the division is tlhe largest
tactical unit that can be conveniently
employed in the Held.

r Incorr ig ib le .
The natural dupe ne'er mends his way.

So leave him to his sorrow.
The man Who buys green goods to-day

Will buy groM bricks to-morrow.
—Washington Star. ' .

REVERSING TE(IS. SENTENCES.

First Sharp Gent-r-I've had a strange
lifer-I think of writing a book and
calling it "Men I've Known and
Things Tye Done."1 •

Second Pittor-I should recommend,
"̂ Things You've Known and Men
Vou've DonerV--Fun. '

, Cn( Oot tor Tli l i .
We olten see that men thete be

laistakins their vocation;
But tailors all have what we call

•• A fitting occupation.
—Chicago Record. • ; •.:-

First National Bank
OF ASBURY

"Mattison^Avenue and Bond Street
Between Postoffice and Depot.

[ORGANIZED FEBRUARY, 1886] . ,

OP^KICBRS
GEORGB F. KROEHL, President

O. H. BROWN, First Vice President
.MARTIN H. SCOTT, Cashier

Patrons, valuables received for safe keeping free
ofcharger^ ForeigirExchange"bought and lST
Collections promptly acknowledged.

Your BusinessFavors RespectfuIiySolicited

Foot of Liberty street: 4.80, a.BO, 11.80 a. m.,
.4.80,0,23 p. m. . .

Foot Whitehall utroet: (Soc.th Ferry Terminal)
8.2G. 11.95 St. m . 4. QR 8.t0p-in.-' —

u

DEPOSIT (SOMPAIW

i, $I©<M

Surplus, $25,000

k. C. TWININ8, Presirton'.
H. A. TUSTING, Seoretar).

CQOHMOUIBH BUII1DIH6,

Rf sent*)* all tnuts known to the law; loans moneyca I pad
ana mortgage; receives deposits subject to oheii tad
allows interest on daily balances; acts as trustee, regi 11 rai
and transfer agent; pays coupons; makes demand and
tima IoahB on approved collateral; safe deposit vaol'.i

B. Bi M. HABVKY, Yice-Presiieuc.
D.C. CORNELL, Treasurer.

DIBBCTOBS.
0. B. Brown, • Col. 8. B. II. Harrej Henry Mitchell, M, D. ' A. O. Twin ing.
j . H. Buchanan, Geo. F. Kroebl, ' John P. O'Brien, H. H. VnaUnd
D.C.Cornell, Brae** Kantpt, U. B PemrB. Smith, G. D. W. Vroom
Wm, J. Harrison. B; A. rnitfntr. 8. A. Patterson,

5&aburg "BLotzlz.

HOTEL MARLBOROUGH
Corner Grand and Munroe Avenues.

Open AH the Year.

New flouse. Handsomely Furnished. Has All Modern Improvements

A. M, SEXTON.

Grand Ave. Hotel ̂ rf^'
Enlarged and improved. Electric! light, eon parlor

ri t b l Steam beat in winter. Open all yeai.
L.SILL, Proprietor.

I ' • I Corner Grand and Sommerfleld Avenues. Sixteenth seasoi
I m f t P f l r l l Winter and Bummer. Permanent and transient guests. Term
• P t ' l ' V 1 I < J I $8to$^a; $8 par day. H. A. KINQSLBY.

Hotel Ebbitt
Corner Cookman.Avonue and Heck Street. Open all tho Year. '
Firstolass accommodations for Transient and Summer guests
Special rates or • ommercial travelers. W. W. WABD, Mag'r.

Princeton
819 Cookman Avenue Two blocks from ocean, faoing Wesley Lake,
Terms $8 to $13 Accommodations for 13B. Enlarged and reap-
pointed. 97tu season. Open all the year. W. C. 1)OHM. Proprietor.

Hanfon
821 Cookman Avenue, near beatsb, opposite Wesley Lake.

Terms moderate. "•
MBS. J. 0. HANLON, Proprietor.

The Milton
Corner Bergh street and Third avenue. Two blocks from beach.

Steam heat and all improvements. Open all the year. '
Special rates for fall and winter. MBS. J. E. MCCARTHY,

Oeean Hotelz.

11 (
A IflCKflmqanu

8 and 5 Pitman avenue, 4 and 8 McCllotock stniet. Open all the Mfer'
Sun parlors and well heated rooms for the cool months.' The ô l{f
hotel in Ocean Grove supplied with sea water baths. -The looaticn is
ofthe best, 100 feet'from boardwalk and close to auditorium and
postoffice, N. H. KILMEB, Proprioti r.

Th« Standard Railroad o . Marina. J

On and alter November SB. 1900.
Trains Leave Artrary Park Weekdays.
For New York and Newark, 7.10, 8.60 a, m

3.95 and 5,88 p. m. , • ,
For Elizabeth, 8.50 a, m., 2.25 t»nd 5.88 p. m,
For_Bahway, 8.50 a. m., 3.26 and 6.88 p. m.
ForMatawan, 8.60 a. m., 3,25 and 5.88 p. m.
For Long Branch, 7.10, 8.60, H.00 a.m.,

2.16,2.35,8.88, 5.40 and 7.07 p. m ..'
For Bed Bank, 7.10,8.60, a.m., 2.26 and 6.83
For Philadelphia, Broad St. and Trenton, 7.29,
__8.05 Bi mr, 13.15 and 4;07pTnT.~:

sorCamden, via Trenton and Hordentown. 7.39
and 8.05 a. m., 13.15 and 4.07 p. m.

For Camden and Philadelphii, via Toms Btoei
1.85 p. m '

ForToms Biver, Inland Heights and intermedi-
ate stations, 1 25 p. m.

For Point Pleasant and Intermediate station
11.04 a. m., 2.68, 6.1 fl and 8.48 p. m.

For New BranBwick, via Monmouth Junction
8. 05 a. m.. 12.15 and 4.07 p.m.. m.. 13.16 and 4.07 D.m.

TralM Leave New Y o n for Asbnry P « n '•
From West Twenty-third Street Station, 8.65
»a.^d565Pl.

Froa Desbrosses Street Station, 9.00 a. m.
13.60, 8.40, and 6.10 p. m. Sandays, 9.4"
a. m, and 5.15 p. m. '

From Curtlandt Street Station, 9.00 a.m., 13.50,
8.40 and 5.10 p.m. Sundays, 9.46 a.m. and
5.15 p.m.
O S d-, —Jays will stpp at Interlaken and Afon

r- J>«ce of North Asbury Park and Asbury Par*
to let off paBsenseri.
t ra la i Lear* PnttwlelpUaffiroad Street) Cor

At 8.20,11.08 a. m., 3.80 and 4̂ 00 p. m., week-
days Market St. Wharf, via. Cimden Snd
Trenton. 7.28,10,80 a.m., 2.80 and 8.20 p. rn
Leave Market Street Wharf, via Jame«burg

7.28 a, m.. 4.00 p. m., weekdays. >
'Wasbington ana the Bontn.

i A l t u i n ^ ^ ^ A ̂ * •••• ••••»! ^ -» - _̂  ^

8.29 (Dining Cart, 4;46, 5.26 \uitam tiafi,
-•Tv, V i^K I vauw \t*iuni« \JILtft TiOi • »fining

^.^oVra^ima^A^fi

W^^^-nSoign
Time-tables of all other trains of the1 sr

mar be obtained at the ticket office* or ata

[JEW YORK AND LONG BRANCH fi. B ,

Time Table in effect November 26; 1800.
StAXiONS IN NEW YOBS

Central B. B. of New Jersey, foot c f Libort;
ttect sad WhitehaU street, (SooS Firry).
Pennsylvania B. B;, foot of West Twenty-

hird street. Cortlandt street and Desbrosses
truet.

a. m.,
i»,»u, -a.ao, -4 OD p. mi

Foot Cortlandt street: 0.00 a.m., 13,50,'3.40,
•p. lOp. m ' . •

FootDesbrosaea street: 9.00 a, jn., 12.60, *8.40
•5 .10 P. IT • •

LeaTOASBUBY PABK and OCEAN GHOVHfo r
NEW YOftK, Newark andEliaabeth: 8.17i
(•7.1C0 Newark and New York only). »8.00,
8.60a. m. 13.10,3.26, 4.0tf,5i88 and 6.80
p. m. .
orFreehold, Trenton and Philadelphia/via Sea
Girt: •7.28,8.05 a. m.. 12.16, 4.07 p. m.

For Trenton and Pbiladelpbia,via Bound Brook
route, 6.17, 8.00 a m., 12.10,4.00 p.m.

ForToms Biver and intermediate Stations to
Camden, via Sea Sido Park :1.25 p.m.

For Belmar. Spring Lake, Sea Girt and Manas-
quan: 7.09, 7.29, 8.05. 10.85. lLoTaTrd..
12.16,1.26, 2.58. 4.07, 5 19, 6.38, 6.48, 8.38
p . m . ' . , • ••

For Point Pleasant: 7.05, 10.35^11.01 a.m.,
. » . « , ai68, 5.10, 6.23, 6.48. 8 .38 j . taV . !
For-LongBranch and Ked Bank: 6U7, 7.10,

8.00,8.60. (11 00, LongBranoh only) a.m.,
J3.10. (2.J5 Lonu Branch only), 3 36, 4.00,
B.sa, (5.40,-Lonp Branch only), 8.20, (7,07'
Long Branch only) p m. ."
•Denotes express traina,

BUFU8 BLODGETT, J. B. WOOD,
— • » - • • • « - 1. P7A."penn. B.B,.BiLD#ig;

G. P. A.. C. K.B.

JjSKTRAL R. B. OF NEW JEBSEI,

Antnriolte Coal U»ed Bicluslvely. I
Mat OleanllneBB and Comfort.

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT NOV. 35.1900.

-"—ffatna Leave Asbury Park:
'or New York, Newark and Elisabeth via all
rail route, 6.17, 8.00, a.m., 12.10, 4.00. 8.30
p. m. Sundays, from Interlaken station, 7.87
a.m.. 4.18 p.m.

'or Philadelphia and Trenton, via Elizabeth
port, 6.17, 8.00. a. ir, 13.10.4.00 p.m.
Siindaj-a, from lntsrlaken station, 7.87 a.m.,
4.18 p. ni.

For Baltimore and Washington^r8J10_a.m.t_
13.10,"4;00 prmT Snndays;irom Interlakea
station, 7.87 a.m., 4.18 pjn,
orSaston, Bethlehem, AUentown and Mauob
Chunk—6.17. 8.00, a. m., 12.10,'(4.00 to
Easton) p.m. Snndays, from Interlaken sta-
tion, 4.18 p.m.

?orWilkesbarreand Soranton—8.00 a.m., 13.10
p. m. «•

'or Buffalo and Chicago via D. L. ft W. B. B,—
8.00 a m .

H.P,
J. H. 0L1A0SPV, Gen'l<3npt.

'. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

UNDERWOOD
8PRIN0 WATER

from the famous spring at Falmouth
Foreside, near Portland, Maine, if
acknowledged by all authorities to be

.1 Finest Table Water Now on tha Market
It contains no organic matter what-

, ever, and tnany troublesome diseases
disappear by its use.

Delivered anywhere by

C. A. LIST & CO-
61 Westwood Aye., Long Branch.

Telephone. 150-

Vews and Opinions
of ,

National Importance.

ALONE
CONTAINS BOTH.

', by mall - - $6 a year
AILY AND SUNDAY, by mail* $8 a year

THE SUNDAY SUN
s the greatest Sunday Newspaper in

the , World. j
•rice 5c a^copy.- - By mall, $2 a year.'
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CAPE NOME'S FUTURE.

Enthusiast Returned from Gold
Fields Draws Rosy Picture.

Claim! Alaska, Will Be to United
States "What Sooth Africa la to

I England — Predict* Gold On-
pat of $15,000,000 In 1001.

' • — —

* "The output of t ie Alaskan gold
fields-for 1901 will be fully $15,000,000,"
said'Lyman S:.Ailes, of Seattle, who
left Nome Gity on October 25, at the
Waldorf-Astoria, New York, the othet
night".—"Alaska^will-soon^be-to-the.
United Sta*es what South; Africa is to
England," Sontinued Mr. Ailes. "One
of the vexatious things which the min-
ers had to contend with this year was
theintermimable squabbles over claims.
The overflow'of miners from the Klon-
dike struck us last spring and settled
on claims already staked. In some
cases they would rename creeks and
drive new stakes, and the original
owners have been fighting thousands
of these esses in the courts all the
y«ar. The gold output for 1900 would
have been much-larger but for, this.
,The beach claims at and near Nome
have been worked out, but back on
the creeks there is .an unlimited
amount of gold. I have a good claim on
; Oregon creek, 25 miles from Nome
and 20 mile* back from the coast. The
latest Important strike is on Kotzebue
sound, bay of Good Hope, away off to
the north of Nome. Another impor-
tant strike that promises-great results
Is In the Bluestone Creek district,
•west of Nome, and 2C miles south ol
Port Clarence, one of the two good
harbors of western* Alaska. The Blue
Stone creek district has opened With a
rush, and it seems to be fully as good
as the famous Anvil creek, which
cleaned up $2,000,000 this year. One
of the peculiar features about Blue-
atone is that it was discovered and
opened up by 'tenderfeet.' An expe-
rienced miner and his nephew wert
asked to go and look it over. The old
miner went all over the territory and
told his friends that there was not
anything there worth the while and
came away. Afterward the 'tender-
feet' came along and opened the dis-
trict, with great results. Between
6.000 and 7,000 men are wintering at
Nome and doing what work they can
All last, ypar there were between 25.O0C
and 30,000 in and around Nome. The
general health was excellent, and is
this the people were happily disap-
pointed. The run of typhoid in.l89S
led everyone to believe that disease
would again be prevalent, but the
.deaths were exceedingly rare this year.
:There were a good many fights over
territorial rights early in the season;
but things have settled down now.
Judge Stevens sits in criminal cases
and Judge No'yes is the district judge.
Both are doing excellent work."

TRIBUTE TO PHILANTHROPIST

Monument to Be Erected In Central
Park: to Memory of Baron and

Baroness De Hlnch.

Flans were made public the other
day for a monument in Central park
as a memorial of Baron and Baroness
De Hirsch, who together ihave given
$100,000,000 to the poor of the world-
much >of it to the poor of New York
city. Everything has been arranged
with the park commissioners, and
President Clausen and Landscape Gar-
dener Rose a day or two ago went
over the plans with a commission
from the De Hirs.eh association, and
work will be begun at once.

The site will be near the Seventy-
second street entrance on the Fifth
avenue side of the park. Sculptor Bis-,
sell, who designed the Stuyvesant
statue in Bowling Green and the stat-
ue of- President^Arthur_in—Madison-
square, furnished the design accepted.

A female figure, heroic in size, and
cast in bronze, is represented as hold-
ing a tablet in her arms, on which ap-
pear the features %i Baron De Hirsch
and his wife in bas renef. In front

-of the woman's figure, representing
Philanthropy, is one of a child, rep
resenting Poster^", placing a bunch
of palms before the larger figure.

A pedestal of highly-polished pink
granite will support the figures. The
memorials cost $50,000, which will be
raised wholly by voluntary subscrip-

' tions. Much of it has already been
paid in. *

MAILS MONEY IN NOVEL WAY.

"I turned the table* oh a, shyster lawyer
in 4 rather amusing fashion not long ago,"
said a prominet railroad man from the north
who spent a few days in the citi" recently,
"and, while 1 hadn't'.intended to tell the
story," it is. really too good to keep. . The
shysters who make a specialty of bringing
damage actions against corporations are the
bugbear of the railroads," he continued,
"and have forced all the big lines to main-
tain expensive claim' departments in; self-
defense. They are continually threaten-
ing to bring suits on all sorts of frivolous
pretexts, knowing, as a, busines&iproposition,
that it is often cheaper to pay out a small
smnto-comprpniiae an unjust demand than
to go to the expense of fighting it in court,
with the possibility of facing a prejudiced
jury. That is their stock in'trade, and they
have worked it so assiduously that some of
the roads now make it a policy to fight every
suit rather than risk the moral effect of a
settlement: out of court. However, to return
to my sto'ry: Lately competiton has become
absolutely ferocious among the damage case
shysters of our section* and it has compelled
them to resort to desperate expedients. In-
credible as it may Beem, at least half a dozen
of them are at present advertising openly
that they will pay liberal fees to anybody
who will bring in cases that 'promise good
resultB.' A lawyer paying instead of de-
manding a fee is a startling reversal of the
usual order of things, and the first time I
saw one of the 'ads.' J decided, out of mere
curiosity, .to.pay the gentleman a visit and
ascertain some particulars as to his little
game. I don't caje to locate him definitely,
as that would merely exploit his business,
and, suffice it to say, he turned out to be a
very smooth-looking, middle-aged individ-
ual, nicely quartered in one of the most re-
spectable buildings in town. He was sur-
rounded by a corps, of clerks and stenog-
rapher*, but he led me into a private room
and I proceeded to tell him a cock and bull
story about a friend who had been thrown
off of one of our passenger trains because he
presented a scalper's ticket. Being posted
in-railroading, I dare. Bay I made my yarn
pretty circumstantial, and I let him infer
that I was a small tradesman from the other
end of the city. He asked me a number of
shrewd questions and finally saidhewould
take the case. 'We would *tand no show
before a cold-blooded judge,' he remarked,
•but it's an affair that mght appeal to. a
jury, and. the chances are the company will
offer a compromise.'

"Up to that moment," the railroad man
went on, "I had no intention of doing more
than find out his modus operandi, but it
suddenly occurred to me to push the hoax
a little further. 'Well, what do I get out of
this myself?' I asked. 'I will give you $10
cash,' he replied, 'as soon as I sign a, contract
with the client, agreeing upon our mutual

-percentagVof-whatever is recoveredV—Qr-I-
will give you a 5 per cent, interest in the
fee,' he added; whichever you prefer.' I
told him I would rather have the cash, and
left, promising to send around my friend.
My private ejerk is naturally a very solemn-
looking chap, and when I got back to the
office I told him he would have to imperson-
ate the suffering.victim.of a heartless cor-
poration. He didn't like the idea and was
fearful of getting into some kind of trouble,
but I finally talked him over and gave him
a thorough coaching in the story he WEB to
tell. I even got an old scalper's ticket to
give the narrative realism, and bright and
early next day we went around to the shy-
ster's. He received us cordially, and my

_man jpun _his_yarn_a great deaLhettaih
I expected. He entered into the spirit of
the role and looked the spirit of virtuous in-
dignation. 'That's capital,' said the law-
yer, 'and if you do as well on the witness
stand it will add a thousand to the verdict.
Don't you think your back wtte hurt a little,'
he added, 'when that brutal conductor put
you off the train?' My fake claimant said
he wouldn't be surprised if it was, and, to
make a long story short, they signed a con-
tract by which the attorney was to defray
all expenses and get 65 per cent. After the
document was duly completed I reminded

-the shyster ofcmy fee. He took me into the
back room and handed me two five-dol-
lar bills. 'You are very foolish not to take
an interest in the result,'he said; 'you might
clear Beveral hundred.' I toid him I needed
the money and we departed.

"I waited with some eagerness for the
next development," said-the railroad man
"and, sure enough, on the second day after
our visit I received a letter from (h,e shyster
himself. I can repeat it almost verbatim
from, memory. It ran like this:
~-..!i-'-Dear--Sir^_Mr.- -j-ofc-this-cj ty,-has

P . Fierce Wraps a. BIU Aronnd
Stamped Card and It Goes

Through.

STEINBACH'S
SALE

ANNUAL STOCK TAKING brought to light numerous

odds and ends in all sorts of merchandise in both stores.

These waifs have been consigned to the bargain tables and will Be

sold regardless of* cost. , This rummage sale is now in progress and

will continue until the tables are cleaned of the stock-taking finds.

In the lot are modish garments for both sexes^ desirable dress
goods, reliable shoes, choice house furnishings, excellent fur-
niture; in fact, good things are to be had for very little money in

every one of the 23 departments. •
; In addition to the rummage stock, we have concluded to sacri-

fice prices on everything smacking of winter left over in both stores.

This move is made in order to secure ample room to display our stock

of Spring goods which is due in a week or two. The price cutting,

has been general and includes all our regular goods.. Here j s an

* "opportunity for economical buyers to secure staple goods at a trifle

above the cost fixed by the manufacturers. It is hardly necessary, of

course, to suggest that the first comers will secure the pick of the bar-

gains from the rummage and the regular stock. '

iTEINBACH COMPANY
Always Reliable Modern Merchant!

Two Stores in Asbury Park

P. Pierce of 6407 Rhodes avenue, Chi-
cago, has unbounded confidence in the
safety of Uncle Sam's postal 'service.
To prove it he wrapped a dollar bill
around a card, affixed a two-cent stamp
and a bit of white paper bearing the
address, and started it on its way to
3. A. Wayland; a newspaper publisher
of Girard, Kan. When the novel packet
•went through .the Hyde Park postal
station it attracted the attention of Su-
perintendent Crumpacker, who delayed
its transmission until he could get
from Postmaster Gordon a ruling on
the question of sending money thr<Jugh
the mails in that manner.

A search of the postal regulations and
a conference of,the powers at the post-
office brought forth the decision that
i t was a legal, though irregular and
somewhat unsafe way to send money
by mall,,and ,the authorities allowed it
to go on its way. ,

China's Debt Capacity.
, No ctoubt, remarks the!,Chicago Kec-

ord, the Chinese feel at this time'as
able to,owe $200,000,000 as any other

• Editorial Statesmen. '
Five editors were' chosen to sit in

the Nebraska legislature at the s#-
cent election.

just placed in my hands, a claim of damages
against your road. The facts of the case are
substantially ae follows—here came a brie:
.recapitulation of the story told in "the office
with a few embellishments of his own. .'You
will perceive from the statement,' the letter
.went on, 'that my client has been outrage
ously misused and haa excellent ground for
action. I have made it a rule, however, to
avoid the expense and delay, of .litigation
whenever the same is possible, and as thi
ca&s seems to be perfectly plain I fee
confident that both justice and expedienej
will, suggest the advisability of meeting m
half way in some amicable adjustment,out
side of court.. If j:ou are dispose*) to tak
this view of the matter I will be p'eaEed tc
confer with your representative at any tim
and place you may designate.--* Otherwise
will be compelled to institute vigorous pro
ceedings. Begging the favor of a, reply at
your earliest convenience, I am, yours truly.'

"I never sat down to write a letter with
more enthusiasm in my life," continued the
railroad man, "and I suppose my style was
whetted by some knowledge of-such indi-
viduals. Anyhow, this is what I said: .

" " 'Dear Sir: Replying to your esteemed
favor, of even date, I would say that you are

•"quite an easy mark yourself for a gentleman
in your interesting line of business. I had
the pleasure of introducing to your atten-
tion the case to which you refer, and have
contributed my ten-dollar commission to
the fresh air fund. I feel confident, under
the circumstances, that both justice and ex-
pediency will suggest the advisability of "ly-
ing low," but should you see fit to call at-the
office I will certainly meet you half way and
do myself the honor of kicking you down
stairs. Wishing you a merry Christmas and
a litigatioui' New Year, I am, yours cheer-
fully.' •

"I would give some money for a snapshot
of my shyster friend as he peniBed my re-
ply, and I infer it knocked him out tem-
porarily, for it was fully a week before 1
heard from him again. Then he dropped ma
a formal typewritten note 'inviting my at-
tention to section 6,497 of the crminal cod«
of the state.' The section is in reference to
obtaining money under false pretenses, and
I -suppose he was giving me a gentle dig
about the ten dollars I jockeyed him out of.
I must admit it was a pretty clear case of
bunko, indefensible on • strictly moral
grounds, but all's fair in war, and it is cer-
tainly 'the only instance bn-recofA in which
a railroad official actually succeeded in
looting a damage suit shjrster. I lit my pipe
-with his last note and haven't heard from
lim since."

EXPERT HOUSE HUNTERS.

Several Bright Women of'New York
Make Their Livln-r by Search- ,

lag for Homea for Other*.

-There are several bright. women in
New York who make a good livelihood
by finding flats for people. By making
it a regular profession they accuntu-
late a knowledge of city houses that is
of great value. To none are they more
welcome than to nervous mothers and
busy housewives who wish to change
their residence, but dislike the prelim-
inary necessity of calling, at a hundreo
places in order to find a satisfactory
apartment. The most successful rep-
resentative of this new calling, speak-
ing of her experience, said to-day: •••

"Eeal estate agents are pecuniarily
interested in leasing property, and in-
variably give rose-tinted views to all
applicants. Tenants themselves art

-ju8t-as-hard-todeal-with;-

the

live oh a block where theTe is a saloon
another must be within a reasonable
distance of a good public school, be-
tween-which-and her house there musi
be no.street railway. A third desires
a north and south location, and
fourth can live nowhere but in a cornel
apartment.

"Beyond these are the limitations re-
specting rent, neighborhood, the prox-
imity of factories and churches,, the
equipment of the building, the right tc
keep dogs in the apartment, the num-
ber of children and babies in the build-
ing, the presence of musicians in tht
same house or next door.

"I get fairly well paid for my laboi
and receive from $1.50 upwards for re-
ports. I make regular commissions
from several brokers, especially those
vtrho have a fine list of customers. I
have two busy Beasons corresponding
to the. moving daykN in May and Octo-
ber." ' •

they would be turned down at
polls_at_lhe _next_election.__

"If a member had four years, tt
serve he would have time enough to
Justify himself with his constituents,
as the wisdom of his action would
become apparent. Frequently mem-
bers vote against their convictions foi
no other reason than that they do
not have time to 'square' themselves
with their constituents."

PLANS GREAT KANSAS RANCH.

HAY BE HADE FOUR YEARS.

Growing- Sentiment In ConfcreM t*
Lengthen the Term of Service of

Hoaie Member*.

There is a growing sentiment in
congress in favor of making the termi
of the members of the house foul
years, instead of two as at present. It
is contended by many members of the
house, who claim to be disinterested,
.better legislation would be the result
from such a change. The house
would be in6re deliberate in its ac-
tion, the members would be more like-
ly to vote their convictions, and not
depend upon tfie- senate to - amend
much unwise legislation which
pushed,through the house in responst
to the demand of public sentiment.

, In discussing this subject, a west-
ertd member said: "I have seen mem-
bers tremble in their boots whencalled
upon to vote upon a- question pending
in the house. Frequently, in defer-
ence' to publfc opinion, they were
forced to vote against ,thelr convio
tiomj.. The , members - knew that to
ihes did\not. bow to the public wiU

Frank Rockefeller'Said to Be Trying,
to Add More Land to HI*

; - Holding*. ' .

It is reported at Wichita that Frank
Bockefeller is negotiating for the pur-
chase of 140,000 acres, of land in Eiowa
and Clark counties, Kan., with a view
to stocking, it with horses and high-
grade cattle, sheep and hogs, espe-
cially horses, for which hê  sees a

"~profitable~fnture.—•~J— —-•
T h e landfis a long Soldier creek, the

fastest running water in . the state,
and which is fed by a great many
springs, numbers of them artesian.
At present he owns the land on both
sides of the creek for over seven
miles, but the area is too small foi
his plane. He has-but few horses on
his present ranch, but they have so
demonstrated the adaptability of the
country for giving bone and wind to
their kind that Mr. Eockefeller is
anxious to experiment on a larger
scale. It is also said that he will e*
periment with poultry and animals
of various kinds, including1 some of the
wild animals of the plains. At pres-
ent his ranch is stocked with high-
grade Hereford cattle and sheep.

OBSERVES THE NEW COHET.

Aatrononier at Lick, California, Say*
It la Some 80,000,000 Mile*

—-.. , •'• Away.

The comet recently discovered by
Giovanni Ciacopini at Nice, France, in
the constellation of Thetis hag been ob-
served at lick Observatory, Cal., the
last week by Mr. Aitken. It is a fain
object of the eleventh magnitude, and
therefore requires a telescope of con
siderable size' to observe-it. Mr. Ait-
ken has determined the path in which
the. comet is moving. Its'perihelion
passage, or time of nearest approacl
to. the sun, occurred on December 1 at

.a distance of only two per ceijt. smaller
than the earth'sdistancefrom the sun
The plane of its orbit makes_an angle
of 31 degrees with, the ecliptic end in
terseots it in longitude'$3 degrees,

The present distance of the come
from the earth is some 80,000,000 miles

i i i i T hand the distance is increasing., The1

brightness is decreasing, so that there
is no chanee-that the object will be
Visible without a telescope..

. Po«lmaB'« D
It is just possible, say? the Chicago

Becord, that the post office clerks an
not sorry that Christinas comes bu'
once a year.

TO NATIONALIZE TELEGRAPH.

Gigantic Soheme Proposed fcjr Mr
Sanford Fleming for the British -

- '- Government.

Sir Sanford Fleming has addressed a
long letter to William Mulock, post-
master general of Canada, in favor of
a telegraph service to girdle the globe
and owned by the state. The letter is
said to be the' beginning of a move-
ment to nationalize the cable and tele-
jrapjt service of the empire. The mat-
ter, the writer says, affects Canada as
well as Australia.

The arrangement for the establish-
ment of the Pacific cable has been com-
pleted.: The arrangement implies
joint ownership, and in the opinion of
Sir Sanford it is the harbinger of a
complete system of state owil€d tele-
graphs by land and sea.

With the telegraph system national-
}

messages will be transmitted to and
from the most distant British posses-
sions at one-eighth or one-tenth the
rates now levied by the companies. In
concluding his letter the writer says:

"Brtish subjects in Canada, in Aus-
tralia, in New Zealand, in India, in
Africa as well as in the mother coun-
try must unite in securing complete
emancipation from the grasp of the
great 'cable combine.' At the thresh-
old of the twentieth century high im-
perial interests demand the cheapest
possible telegraph transmission and
the greatest possible freedom of inter-
course between all the subjects of her
majesty domiciled around the globe. I
respectfully submit, therefore, that a*
tion cannot be taken a day too soon to
nationalize our telegraph system by
land and sea throughout the whole
empie"''^ ' y ~~"l: ' '

I t struggled' and fought, but was soo
brought where it was ready to hay
its throat cut. Meantime the secon
lion had been closely watched,
wast next roped and the performsnc
repeated. \ _

MAIDENS ANXIOUS TO WED.

Joker'a Act Caste* a Haaaaohniett
Han to Be Deluged with

Offer*.

An advertisement for a wife in
Chicago matrimonial paper may diriv
Christopher Harrison, city enginee
of Everett, Mass.,. to marriage. Th
advertisement was inserted by som
of his acquaintances as a joke, bu
he has been so deluged with amorou
letters on pink, blue, green and pui
pie paper that he is now seriousl
considering matrimony. He has n
ceived letters from Slwash India
maidens on bleak Alaskan shore
Oklahoma belles, Maine teacher
Nova Scotia farmers' daughters, Hoiw
lulu, girls and southern and wester
belles.

"If I only wanted to go on a ma
rimonlal spree," he said^ "Brighai
Young would not be in it with m
and even King Solomon could not tr<
in my class. I have a female pictui
gallery that could not be purchase
with 10,000,000 cigarettes, and if
catch the man who advertised for
wife in my name there will certainl
be trouble."

Harrison is considered a good mate
by Everett girls and several are anj
ling for him. He knows it.

LASSOES MOUNTAIN LIONS.

Old Cattleman Wear Santa Barbara,
Cal., Kf 11* TVIld Anlmalu

' "".; " with Rlata. • . .

There are few men who have had
courage or skill to lasso a mountain
lion on a mountain and make him cap-
tive. But there is an old cattle rider
in Santa Barbara county,,Cal., who the
other day roped two lions, and with-
out the use of gun or club killed both.
He is Bico Bejarra. a' vaqiierb of San
Marco'srancfh.nearSanta Barbara. Not
only did he lasso these lions, but he
caught them out of two big syca-
mores, where, 3̂5 feet from the
ground, they crouched, treed byshep-
herd.dogs. . < __,

The dogs got the lions up and •
party went to shoot tnem. C. G, Lamb,
a,cattleman, would have killed them,
but Bejarra stopped him, saying1 he
would furnish,sport for-the company.

Biding bis trained pony close to the
tree, Bejarra lassoed one of the lions.
The animal Was roped arouAd , the
body and as the'riatn, lightened the
beast was draws, snarling, hissing' and
clawing, to {he ground. Keeping put
eS iia way! Bico worried; H fa» *****

• DELUGED WITH NEW WORK.

Locomotive Worka and Car Shoe
of Country Unable to Fill Orders

Fait Bnonsh.

The locomotive works, as well as tl
car shops in this country,. are ove
whelmed with new orders. Preside!
Gall&way of the New York Central rai
road says he is having difficulty in a
ranging for delivery of new loconi
tlves, which are urgently needed o
the Central system before next fal
Bailroad men generally complain t
the scarcity ot freight cara and the lac!
of motive power. Although tens c
thousands of new cars and hundreds c
new locomotives have been built with!
the last two years, the abnormal growt
of railroad traffic has surpassed eve
the steady increase in equipmen
Western lines are constantly callin
on their eastern connections for mdi
cars with which, to more freight eas-
ward, but the eastern lines are n<
able/ to comply with more than half <
them requests. '

Oil Lampi In Farli.
Par!*' latest innjSyatipn in stare*

lighting 1B oil lamps. They are n<
the sort o f lamps used a hundre
years ago, when the cry was "ari
tocratB a la lanterne*" but enormoi
structures that give/out'1,000 camdi

h


